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UNO:  A  GATHERING IN  C0PENHAGEN
The united Nations world conference of the Decade for  women on the theme of Equality, Development and peace  will  be herd d the Bella centre in Copenhagen fron 14 to 3O July.
Every state has been invited to take part in  the conference, their delegates being the officlal  government representatives. rnvitations are also being extended to inter-governmental  bodies and representatives of national liberation  movements having observer status at united Nations general assenblies. rn addition, non-government organizations already enjoying consultative status with  UNO r s  Econonic and Social Council will  be invited as observers.
Mrs. Lucille  Mathurin Mair, former Jamaican Ambassador to cuba and pernanent assistant representative to u.N.o., has been asked to nake preparations for  the conference, with the title  of secretary General.
The conference has a three-foLd.  objective:
-  to review the results achieved over the first  five  years of the united Nations wonan's decade (19z6-19g5), considering the progress that has been made and the obstacres encountered since the irnprementation of the world action plan adopted at the rgzb Mexico conferencel
-  to establish a specific action-oriented  prograrnme for  the next five years' with special emphasis on emproyment,  health and education;
-  to examine the tragic effects of  apartheid on women 1n South Africa and plan  special measures to help then,
Preparations
More than 300 people are to be nobilized by the united Nations to ensure that the conference runs smoothry. Throughout the second half  of  Lgzg, regional meetings have been held to pave the way for  the conference, at which the goverments of the me-mber states of each of o.N.u.,s regional economic  conmissions are represented: Latin America, western Asia, Africa, Pacific Asia and Europe (which includes North Arnerica, the whole of Europe and the soviet union, not just  the European  conmunity as erroneously stated in  issue LO/Z9 of  l{omen of Europe).
The U'N.O. specialist  instltutions,  such as the World Health Organization
(WHO) ano the United Nations Educational, Scientific  and Cultural Organ- ization  (UNEsco) '  have also herd sectorial neetings on issues of speciar. concern to women.
The reports subrnitted by all  these neetings wi.ll make a valuable contribut- ion to the Copenhagen  conference.
Those who wish to keep abreast of the work being done in copenhagen wirl find it  very helpful to read  tte,'Decraration of Mexico/plans of  act1on,,, the fulr  verslon of the progranme adopted at the worrar conference for rnternatlonal women's year.  A handy sunmary version can be obtainect by writing  to:
Division for  Economic  and Social Infornation
United Natlons
New York, N.Y. 1O017Women of El'rope -  no. 14 -  March'/Aprll 198O -  p'-'tl
The  tools  for  the  iob
Apart fron the Secretariat set up speclally
several admlnistratlve units at th6 United
for  the CoPenbagen conference'
Nations are at womentg gervlce.
FirstofallthereistbeCentreforSoclalDevelopmentandHumanltarlan
Affairs,  Ied by Mrs. Helvi Sip115 (Finland) '  This posltion makes ber tbe
highestrankingwomanlntheUNosecretariat.Itwtllberememberedthall'
rn...g'2rshewasthefirstwomantooccupythepostttonofunder-secretar:r
General ln tbe United Nations.  She trag Ltso acted as the Secretary Gene:ral
for  International lvomen's Year and tbe wOrld conference beld tn llexlco
tnl.gT5randltisMrs.Sipil6ra^mongothers'wbobasspecialresponslbi'l-
ityforallactivitiesintbeUNDecadeforWomen(19?6-1985).
WithintheCentre,theBranchfortbeAdvancementoflTomenlsledbyMrs.
ManaeKubota(Japan),whohasthetltleofAsslstantDlrectoroftheCentre.
Mrs.Kubotahasinvaluableexperienceofnanagement,forehewasformany
yearsaclvllservautlnJapanwitbspeclalresponslbllityforprogranmes
relating to tbe advancenent of women'
NoTE: since the autunn of 19?9, tbe Centre for Social Developnent,  together
with lts  Brancb for  the Advancenent of women, bas gettled into  new officets
at the Donaupark Internatlonal Centre in Vlenna'
Usefuladdress:CentreforSocialDevelopmentandHunanltarianAflalrs
Branch for  tbe Advancement of  Women
Vienna International  Centre, P'O' Box 50O
A-140O  Vlenna  (Austria)
TheVoluntaryFundfortheUNDecadeforWomenhasspeclalresponelblllt:r
forassistingcountrleswithllnltedfinanclalresourceElnlaunchlng
thelr  plans and programmes  for  the advancement of women'
operationalslncetheendo1-LgTT,theVoluntarcyFundlgcoordlnatedby
MargaretSnyder(U.S.).Asofthlstime'aboutstxtyproJectsbavebene-
fited  fron aid fron the Fund'
Abodyworthyofnentionlsthelnternational.tnstituteonResearchand
Training for the Advancement  of lTotren wblch st;111 has no offictal  headquar-
tersattbetlneofwriting,butwhlchlsllkelytobeestabllshedintbe
Dominican 8ePublic.
CreetedbyareeolutlonoftbeUNGeueralAssenblylnlg?6,theIngtltute
istobeacentreconpillng'processinganddlgtrlbutlnglnfortnatlonbased
ondevelopmetrtandrelatlngtoregearch,tralnlngandactlonproJecteol
concern to women. The board of adminlstration, chalred by l[rs'  Delpblne
Teanga(UnltedBepubllcofCameroon),includesl[re.EsterBoserup(Dennark)
andMrs.MarcelleDevaud(France)atrlongltame,mbers.
Mrs. Danlelle Bazin (Haiti),  founder uerober oll the Afrioa'n Traintng a'nfl
Eesearoh Gentre for Women, hae been appointed to prepare for  tbe Eettl'n8  ulp
of the Institute.  Preparatlong w111 contlnue in tbe UN headquarters ln
New York untll  the prenises are ready ln the Domlnlcan Republlc'
Notethatthespeclalistlnstitutlonsandlnter-governmentalreglonal
organLzations  coDcerned bave been lnvl'ted to send observerg to the firet
neeting of the Instltuters  board wtth a view 1bo creating fruttful  contactcr'The  nld-decade  Forun
The Conference of  non-governmentar organlzations,  in  consurtation witb the united Natlons and the Danigb Government, has declded to arrange  an lndependent event to be known as the "mi.d_decade Forun,,, to run at the tine of tbe world conference.
The Forum obJectlve I's to brlng nen and women together fron alt  quarters of tbe globe and  dlffereat  nlllleux  to pool infornation and vl.ews on the posltion of vomen balf  way through the Decade for wonen.  rn thls  way, a strategy for  change nay be devised, in partlcular  ln  thoge fields  covered by tbe offlcial  conference.  The Forum as such, holvever, wilr  take no side.:s ln tbe dlscussl'on of tbe problens ralsed aud wlll  not pass fornal resolutions.
Representatlves  of vor.untary bodles nay take part rn thts Forum, as well as delegates to tbe officlal  conference, people worklng on developnent tasks, tbose vho are active in  the fields  covered by the offtclal  conference and those who pursue the obJectlves of the Decade: equality, deveropnent and peace.
Following the successful pattern provided by the
Forum will  spark off  inter-cul.tural discusslons,
round table neetings, exhibltlous, films,  etc. report on tbe work of the Forum and  the world tlme.  Tbere wtll  be translations Lnto English,
naln sesslons of tbe Forum.
lo  take part in  tbe Forun, each appltcant should state his or ber name, addregs, occupation,  natlonality,  organlzation  and the fields  of discussion of specl'al concern as vell  as the language(s) in vblch those discusslons can be understood.  Applicatlons  ghould be forwarded as soon as poss1ble to:
Ueeful addregc:
Mexico conference, the
group neetings,  workshops,
A daily newspaper will
couference at the same
French and Spanish at the
Mid-Decade
l{GO, Room
Forum
574, 600 Lexlngton Avenue
New York N. Y.  lOO22, U. S. A.
slnce both the air  fares and acconmodatlon are expenslve, a nunber of countries are ususlly under-represented at Lnternational  non-governmental organizations.  To give the countrl.es who most need to make their  volces
.heard a chance to do so, those people attending the Forun who come fron lndustrlalized nations are asked to make a financl,al contribution, however small, to assist others.
KIK
A broad range of cultural  actlvities  has been prepared by KrK (Kulturel
fnformation og Koordinatlon  -  cultural  lnfornation and coordlnation)  in copenhagen. under the leadershtp of Annelise llansen, KrK  is  arranglng exhlbttlons, fllns,  musical solr6es and other events.
Uany Danlsb wonen's associatlons  have come together to nake this  Copenhagen neetlng a festlval  of the heart as well as the nind-
Hlstory, psychology, theatre, sclence, religlon, mraic -  womenrs rore ln atl tbeee and nany other flelds  wtll  be discussed during working group and other neetlngs.  A word rn the ear of arr  thoge who plan to go to copen-
hagen!
Useful address:  KIK, c/o K.lt.L.V.
Klbnagergade 6?, 1tv
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EUnoPEAN  P4JL-lA MENT
Mrs. Marcelle Lentz-Cgrnglte(Partl Chr6tien-Socistl -
her seat in Europ6n-Parlianent'  She succeeds Mr'
appofrrtneot as Mlnister of the Interlor'  Like lrin'
of the European People's Party group'
PCS)
Jean
she
has now
Spautz on
w111 be a
taken
hts
member
The ad hoc connittge  on -won.e'n's liqhts,  is.Pressing on wlth its  work'
Faced wl.th such a  wide-ranging t"sr.l  it-i"  .rready apparent that the
conmltteemenberswillbe."*rogforltsmandatetobeprolongedbeyond
lts  scheduled finishing date ,ln'l'ate sprlng'
Asannounced,theneetingsheldonEuropeanParliarnentprenisesinBrussel's
were public aesslons.  The conmittee tras net Mr. Roy Jenkins, President clf
the European Connission, vho declared that  'tYfomen must not only know their'
rlghts but arso make sure that those rlghts  are applied in  everyday life'
Todothls,asoundwodien,slnformationpolicynrustbeformulated''.
The parllanenrary eonmittee has already arrangedl for  a prelininary  exchange
of views on the report submitted  Uy Mrs' Maij-Weggen on women's  employmentu
and the problens of women innigranis into commurrity countries'  Mrs' Roudy'
thechairwoman,hassuggestedathree-pointllneofconduct:takenote'
censure'suggest.Noteshottldbetatenthata''furtivebutreal''canpaiBn
isbelngconductedtolnclten'omentoleavethelabourmarketandgoback
to their  homes; the concept that women make up a "reserve army" for
today'seconomyshouLdbecensured;andideasonhowthisstateofaffairs
can be changed should be suggested'
To keep an ear to the ground' the menbers of the ad hoc comnittee have
takenpartinpublicneettngsindifferentcountrlestowhichtheyhave
been invited by the representatives of wonen's organizations' sharlng
theirexperlenceofproblensencountered'Withsuchafullcalendar'
theconmitteememberscannottravel.allthetimeandtheywlllwelcomeany
conments and suggestions  forwarded to then in writing  (see address list
inlvonenofnuropeno.13,Januaty/February].980).
TheLiberalmembersoftheconmitteeonwomen'srightshavesetupa
working group within their  political  group in  tluropean Parliament'  The:r
are seeklng a "reallocation of nents and woments roles to bring about
thesharingofresponsibili.tiesbetweenequalpartners''.
AsproposedbyMrs.Squarcieilupi(ItalianConmrrnist),itwasagreedthat
a questionnalre  shoutd be sent to the press associations as soon as
possiUle to help pinpoint  the informatlon on women'
Withthesaneconcernformorethoroughknowlerlgeoftheproblems'a
sanplesurveyisbeingpreparedondiscrirrinat:ionagainstwomeninenploy-
ment.  The survey ls  to be carrj'ed out by the European  Commlsslon'
The united Nations Generat Assembly adopted the text of the convention
- on the elimination of aI1 forns Jiai"""itination  against women in  December:
1979.  This Conventlon, ,however' will  not come into force until  it  has
beenratifiedbyatleasttwentycountries.EuropeanParllamenthas
passed a resotuiion urging the comnunity Membe,r states to ratlfy  the
Convention. Note that all  the EEC Member Sta'tes represented at the Un:iteril
Nations voted i-n favour of the Convention in  Nlew York's9+tg--l!Igir  was the  subject of a pubtic heariug arranged by the Parliamentary conmittee on Developnent and cooperation.  lfith  the benefit of contributions from many international experis, the rneetlng highlighted the general agreement on three points:  the gravlty and intolerability  of hunger in  the world today;  the need for  a greater effort  of political wi1l,  for  technical and piecemeal sorutions are not enough; and the need to naintain a reasonabre level of development in  industrlalized nations so that,  through their  aid, the less deveroped nations can break out of the vicious circle  of poverty, hunger and ignorance.
European Parlianent took note of the public hearing.  At the request of Mrs '  Focke (German sociatist) ,  one of  the  joint  rapporteurs  at the publlc hearj'ng, it  urged more effective  energency measures without walting for  the political  decisions to be taken, although without neglecting those decisions that will  promote greater justlce  and solidarlty  in the battte against the scourge of world hunger.
$peak:Lng out  f or  wonen 1n ctr@  for  having taken part inademonst@on8March,Mrs.deMarch(FrenchCommun-
ist)  asked Mrs - veil,  president of European parr-iament, to intervene with the chilean Government on their  behalf.  Mrs. Veil  responded favourabry to Mrs. de March's request.
is  a subjcct that has
Affairs  conrnlttee, di.scussing a report subnitted by Mr. Jean Rey (Bergian Liberal),  alluded to the possibirity  that ',at least,, one woman might be a member of the next commigslon in Brussers. A nember of the sociarlst Grorrp, Mrs. Roudy, thought that at least one third  of the Comrnission Members shourd be women, while Mrs. Barbara castle (British  Labour party) argued that there should be no fewer than five  women in the new commission, which is  to take office  on 1 January 19g1.
Did -you vote  for  a man or  a yensn?  Through a EURoBARoMETER  survey conmission.@ssion,anatte'nptwasmadetofindout
whether wonen (and rnen) voted for  a wonan (or a man) by preference durlng the European elections.  Thls exploratory enquiry was cond.ucted in Belgium and Italy.
fn Belgi.un, €unong the women who cast a
she had voted for  a woman; onty 4To of ln this  way.
The plcture is  altogether different  in  Italy,  where wemen ence votes far  ress than nen and where they showed rittle eandidates.
The concLusion -  to the extent that any concrusion can be drawn -  is  that voters' behaviour is nainry influenced by the strategy adopted by political parties whlch decide on a good -  or not so good -  ranking in  their  lists. when a party praces Lts trust  in  a woman and puts her hlgh on its  1ist, voters rubber-stamp that cholce.
A copy of this  survey by J.R. Rabier, special adviser to the European  com- nission, on preference for  wornen or men candldates durlng the June lg7g election, can be obtained from Women of Europe.
preference vote, one out of ten said
men said they had voted for  a woman
used their  prefer-
favour for  qr96snl{onen of Europe -  no. 14 -  March/Apr11-1980 -  p' lL
Frlrergy  policy  was the subJect of a lengthy debate leadlng to a resol-
ution that  stressed the need for  greater effort  at conmunity leve1 to
reduce its  dependence on energy, making even greater energy savings and
adding to  and diversifying all  its  sources of energy'
The subject of nucLear safety was a central issue'  An additiOnal resolutlon
was drawn up calling  for  a satisfactory solution to the safety problen thal;
ariseswithnuclearpowerstationsandthestorageofnuclearwaste'a
problen to which a European solution must be found'
fhe  taws governing  contrqqeption  and 
-t-!Le @e11  yiaerr "t::i_:T_T::
volunt ar t ermi nat i on
country to
l;hese laws '
another.  Is
Mrs. Yvette th" Eu"op"a" C"mmission thinking of harnonizing
Fulllet  (French Socialist)  asked'
In substance, tlre European conmission replied that it  will  be very inter-
ested to hear the views expressed by European  Pa:rllarnent on the subject and
that tt  will  then consider vhether any steps should be taken'
Not content with thie  answer, Mrs. Fuillet  has decided to launch a petition
for,,theharmonizationofleglslationsnowinforceinthenineEuropean
ConmunltyMenberStatesonthesubJectofcontraceptionandthevoluntary
ternination of pregnancy"'  The full  text of the petitlon  can be obtainedi
byanylnterestetlindividualorbodyfromYvetteFuillet,MemberofEuropealn
Parlianent , 24 rue Montgrand, 13006 Marseilles'
Mrs. Gaiotti De Biase and Mrs. cassannagnago cerretti  (rtallan  christian
Democrats)contestedthlsventure'arguingthat''theforcerepresenting
ryonen within this  Parliatnent should not work in  favour of the tradltional
nale alibi  -  that the problen faced by a woman should be settled by al'low:Lng
her to have an abortion -  but should nobllize all  the conmunity's planning
potential to promote research projects ln the field  of contraception' soc:ial
organization,  the status of the child  and popul:rtion forecasts;  in  this
wayitwouldbeacknow].edgedthattheproblemd'oesnotmerelycomewithin
the province of the ,guiLd of women'but concerns the comurunity  ag a whole"'
ConsumerrepresentativesflockedtothepubllchearingtnDublln
arranged by the cornitte"  vi.tn responsibility  for  consuner protection'
According to Mr. orconnell (Irish  Labour), European  Parliament  and consuner
organizations  wlll  not tolerate a truce in  lEuropean conmunity consu[er
pollcy.Mrs.SelbelEnnerling(GernanSoelalist)enlarg€donhlsargrrmeD|t:
,tlt  is unthinkable that directives of inportance to consumers  shoul.d
stlllbeboggeddownbeforetheCouacilorMinl"stergorthattheCouncll
should water thern down".
A Jolnt  war should  b-e q-ag99 on drugs ', de'clared Mrs' Sguarcialupi
(Itallan  connuot@Jribunre.  The resolution was
passed.
Durlng the debate, matry wonen shared her concern and determlnatlon'
Anong the speake." *"t.  Mrs. Pruvot (French Lltreral),  Mrs' chouraqut' (ln
theGroupofEuropeanProgresstveDemocrats),Mrs.spaak(Non-attached
Group, Belglan), Mt". Gredal (Danlsh Soclallst)'  Mrs' Seibel--Enmerllng
(GermanSociallst)''Mrg.GaiottlDeBlase(ItallanChrtstlanDemocrat)'
Mrs. Krouwel-Vlam  (Dutch Sociallst)  and Ms' Clwyd (Brttish  Labour) 'l[r.  vredellng, vlce-presldent  of the European connisslon, indicated that the drug problen ig "on the  dlvtding ttne uetween  cornnunlty Treaties and natLonal leglsratlons".  Although this  does not rule out Jolnt actlon, it  nakes tt  nore dlfflcult.
Beaders concerned wltb the problen can obtain mlnutes of the sessions from the Secretarlat General to European Parliarnent, Report of proceed.ingsr  6ivj.sion Post Box 1601, Luxembourg.
4-_gg!glgggg_-gf  research  o_n__women's eqplglgggg
The Woments Bureau for  womenrs employment is  cornpiling  a catalogue of research projects in progress, planned or iecently completed relating  to women and enploynent. 
-
The first  part of the-catalogue, covering Belgiun, Dennnrk, Luxembourg and the united Kingdom, with ibout-25o itens,  has already been completed.
The second part -  covering Germany, Italy,  France, Ireland and the Netherlands  -  is  now being compilea.-itre cooperation of
i'Iomen of Europe readers is  sought, to ensure that no project of interest is  omitted -  and all  iesearch projects are  of interest in  some respect.  .J
If  you are engaged in research of this  kind or if  you know rb-oy! any research that has been done or  reports that have been published, please let  us know.
Every subject is of  importance: school education, vocational guidance and training,  rehabilitation  and retraiiirg,  social security and retirement pensions, mafqrnity 1eave, day care facilities,  part-time.*?rk, transportation faciliiies,  employ_ rnent and working conditions, pay, promotion, unemplolment and the trade unions, the attirudes of the farniiy and^ sotiety to working r{omen, the impact of national measures  on womenrs employnent, the effects of EEC directives,  etc.
Please address any correspondence on the subject to:
womenrs Bureau for  questionE concerning woments emproyment
Conrmission of  the European Comunities
Directorate-General, Employment and sociar Affairs
200, rue de la Loi
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FACTS , INSTITUTIONS AND IAWS
After  a  Prernature  birLb
SenatorValnyF6auxhasproposedabilltotheSenateunderwhichthe
post-natal leave of a mother givlng birth  prematurely would be extended
under certain condltions,  In principle,  her maternity leave would be
extended by the nunber of days that the baby spe'nds in the incubator'
Useful address:  Mr.  ValnY F6a-ux
S6nat - Palais de la Nation
Rue de Ia Loi
1000  Brussels
Housins  allowances
TheMinistryfortheCivilservicesisabouttoendaninjustice.Upto
this  tine,  only naLe civil  servants have been entitled  to a "housing
allowanee".  A royal decree is  now being drawn up which will  extend this
financial benefit to all  those who work in  the Civil  Service'
Aceording to Mrs. Miet snet (cvP -  Dutch-speaki.ng social-Christian  Party)
who raised the problern, 160,CoO women nay be ab,le to obtain the allowance
once the decree comes into force.
useful address:  Mlnistdre belge de 1a Fonctio:n publique
26 rue de .La Loi
10OO Brussels
Equal  oPPortunities  in  education
Belgium's officiaT  gazette, Le Moniteur, has published a royal decree set;-
ting up an "education conmittee to achieve equality of roles alnong men
and women in society".  The committee is  to be attached to the Ministry
of Education (Dutch-speaking section) '  A comrLittee of the sa'me kind war;
recently set up to cover the French-speaking s€rctor'
Useful address:  Ministerle van Nationale  Opvo'eding
Ri jks admin.i strat i ef Centrum
Arcadengebouw
1010  Brussels
taxation of husband and wife under  attack The
The court of  aPPeal in Lidge is
resident of Genbloux disPuti.ng
a husband's and wife's  earnings
taxation.
The plaintiff,s  women advocates, Maltre L. Thaon-Chantraine and Maltre J'
Rousseau of the Brussels Bar, pleaded that "arbicle  ?3 of the Tax code is
unconstitutional and contrary to law and order.  It  penalizes marriage
and the work done by a narried women' It  resp'ects neither the equality
of married people nor the equality of the sexes. Tax law is  in  conflict
withtheevolutionofcivillawandwonentsrlghts...''
considering an application subnitted by B
article  73 of tlre Tax Code which states tihat;
are lumped togr:ther for  the purpose ofon the initiative  of the French-speaklng section of Betgiun,s Nationar wonen's council, many women's groups have contributed their  support to the coupre taking this  action.  According to conparative accounting studies presented at a solidarity  meeting in Liage, ti  is  the snaller incone that is  nost heavily hit  by the existing systen.
Useful address:  Conseil national  des
la place Qu6telet
1030  Brussels
the case, although he has stated
his determination  to take it  to
higher courts.  Women of Europe
will  report on progress.
Mrs' Lise oestergaard,  formerly responsible for  inter-Nordic relations and relations with the Third world, has been appointed as Minister of curture to replace the late Mr. Niels Matthiasen.
Rape:  heavier  penalties
The chamber of Deputies has unanimously  voted for  an amendment to the crininal  code as it  pertains to rape.  Now deflned as 'rany act of  sexuar penetration of any nature committed or attempted on another,s person by violence, force or surprise", rape is  to be punishable by ten to twenty years'crininal  seclusion or life  irnprisorunent  in the case of collective rape or where there are  aggravating circumstances.
on  the  subject  of  the public hearing of trials,  the court of Assizes is  no longer entitred to order a case to be heard in  camera if  the victin  objects.  The chamber has also  amended the  law on  the freedom of the press by forbidding the victim's  name to be mentioned "unless the victirn has given writien  consent,,.
During the debate, Mrs. pelretier,  the Minister with responsibirlty for the fanily  and womenrs status, expressed the hope that,,the  plaintiff wourd be allowed to choose the official  to whom she rqakes her statenent, for  a victin  does not necessarily prefer to confide in  a woman,,. rn an amendment,  the statement is  made that "a nedicar/sociar team in  each hospital shal1 care for  victins  of sexuar aggression, rape in particular,,.
fenmes
Marguerite You rc enar a  menber  of  the  French  Academ
For the first  tine in
Acad6nie Frangaise,  an
Cardinal Richelieu as
its  history,  a woman has
institution  established
a body of the forty  best
been elected to the
in the 17th century by
French writers.Wonen of Europe -  no. 14 -  MarchrzApril 1980 -  p'  12
,,It  is  not a victory for  ferninlsm, it  is  a victory  for  literature"'  wrote
Jean d,ornesson, a menber of the Acadeny and a l]ervent supporter of
MargueriteYourcenar'scandidacy,afterherelection'Alltootrue'of
course, but above all  it  has been a victory  for  literature  over the
nembers of the Academy. From Georges sand to fiinone de Beauvoir' liter-
ature has been well served bJr wonen' but their  merits have never been
recognized by those gentlenen who meet in  tbe domed building on Quai conti'
,,It  i.s a writer  rather than zr woman who is  to sit  under the domer[ writes
Jean d,ormesson.  And it  has been women rather than writers who have been
debarred fron Quai Conti for  so long'
Useful address:  Acad6nie Fnangaise
Quai Conti
Paris
A  right  to  dignitY
The ,,Bulletin de la Conditlon F6ninine" has devoted its  tenth issue  to the
,'right to dignityl,.  The ninisterial  bulletin  gives a good deal of
valuable information, including the addresses of about twenty centres
where battered wonen can be sure of refuge'
An inportant legal point is  that a woman seeking shelter at an accommodal;-
ion centre has not deserted the fanily  home in  the eyes of the courts'
Nevertheless, the precaution should be taken of telling  the police station
why the woman has been forced to leave home'
Useful address:  Bulletin  de la Condition f6ninine
39 to 43, Quai Andr6 Citro€n
75015  Paris
An  analYsis  of  women's  work
A report  has been drawn up by  a group of  civil  servants  on
discrinination and disparity in women's  wo'rk,  iD response to  a
requestbyMrs.NicolePasquier,secretaryoflttateresponsiblefor
women's employment, and llr.  R. Boulin, Ministen of Employnent and Partic-
ipation.
Known as the ,,Baudoin Report" after  the official  responsible fOr its
coordination,  the document lras now been publislhed as issue no' t5 of the
journalbroughtoutbytheMinistryofLabour,''Pourunepolitiquedu
Travail".
According to the authors, the battle  against discrimination "must be fought;
oneveryfront,technical,economic,politicalandsocial,notonanyone
front to the detriment of others" '
The publicatj.on is  divided into three sections.  The first  section is  al
".,''""yofthelegalanddefactofeaturesofthesituation in France today in reLations between  menrs and women's work'  The secorrd
is  a review of experience in other countries in turn and an inventory oli
the rneasur." *."orr"nded by the bodies and individuals consulted with a
view to eliminating the inequalities that haver been ascertained. Finall-y,
the third  section suggests several measures that the authorities could
take which night help to solve the problen'
In its  conclusions,  the report points out that; "if  tbey are to be effecllive'
the neasures planned must be backed by a paral-lel move away from the
cLicb6s and prejudices which have created the traditional  lnage of women
at work"For instance, one of the steps towards achieving equarity between  men and women is  to create a balance between parental functions.  By making family life  nore cornpatible with working life,  this  wilr  help to sorve the problen created by the restrictions  on the avairabirity  of female rabour.
"what nust be extirpated are the deep roots of discrinination,  the roots that extend far  down lnto the foundations of our society...
'rrn attempting to elininate inequality at work, then, to an extent we have to question the organization of our society.,,
Useful address: Secr6tariat d'Etat
25, avenue Charles
de I'Emploi F6ninin
Floquet
7 57OO Pari s
y.onen  anA  mititarV  se
shourd we be thinking about national service for  women? The issue has been debated both in France and in Gernany.  Every year the French Arny takes in  500 to 6oo girL volunteers.  A total  of r3,gbo *or"o are employecr by the Arury, about 980 of whom are officers.
In a radio discussion, Mrs. Monique Pelletier,  Minister for  womenrs status and the Fanily, said: "yes to voluntary national service for  women; no to compursory  niLltary  servlce.  lfhen women volunteers are recruited, they are entitled  to equality in principle.  r  do not think they should necessar-
ilv  ue assigned solely to  rsocialr duties.  Nor do r  feel  it  desirabre that they should be assigned to fighting  units,  something that 'o  other country in  the world practises.  women are the artisans of peace.  They have nothing to gain by making war."
[iseful address:  MinistBre d6l6gu6 i  la Condition  F6ninine
39-43, quai Andr6 CitroEn
750f5 Par I s
Ye-
The French Government has drafted a b111 which would establish a  2o% quota of wonen candidates at rocal electlons.  Sinee parliament already has a ful"l programne' however, it  cannot be debated until  the autrimn. France,s next local elections will  be held in  1gg3.
In elections for the industrial  arbitration  tribunals (r,conseils  de prud'hommesr', some of whose members are elected by the workers, the others by management),  1,991 out of the 13,165 councillors _ l0.EZ% _ were $romen. rn the absence of statistics  for  the previous round of erections, no comparison with earlier  tribunals ts possible.  It  is  of interest,  though, that l'148 of the 11391 wonen were elected by the workers, side of inttustry, ln other words five  tines more than voted ln by the enptoyers (243);  the two sides of lndustry are jointly  and egually represented  on the tribunars.
The figures for  these elections and re-electi.ons for  the regional economic and social conmittees provide evidence that women are maklng their  presence felt  in politicaL  and social life.
The percentage of women elected to theeonouric and soclal committees  has risen fron 3.1% to 5.5% '  st'l'  1,ow, but a step  in  the right  direction.
'A number of seats on the cornnittees  are filled  by the Governrnent.  It  is of lnterest that the percentage of women nominated by the Government has risen to 1,6.S%.Wonen of Europe -  no. 14 -  March,/Aprl1  1980 -  IL:--1'1
Ananalysisoftheworkingsofthepdliticalworldhasshownthatthere
are two barriers to breach. First  of ar.I, one:nust hold a position of
responsibility.  Then one must be nore or less "co-opted" by political
personnel who are socially very 6tltist.  lYomen are handicapped in
overcomiggthisdoublehurdle:asyettheyharreonlylimitedaccessto
responsibility;oncetheyhaveachievedit,theystillhavetobeaccepted
byanajorityofmeninpoliticalcircles.I.twouldbehardtoabolish
these obstacles bY decree.
Itisfrequentlystatedthatapersonfittingthe''jobprofil.e''fora
postwhichisbeingallocatedmustspeaksevera'llanguages,beusedto
addressing public meetings, have experience in  international gatherings
andbequalifie<linwhatare.oftentechnical.fi'elds.Theeffectofthese
criteria  is  to rule out nany women'
If  wouren hope to speed up the rate at which theiy enter polltical  and soc:lal
life'theymustplacespecialerrphasisontheabilitytolearnratherthan
onknowledge'oniuraginatiorlratherthanexperjrence,ondynqmismrather
than social orlgin.
Farmers  t wives
An outline raw on agriculture  has now been passed to inprove the status
of farmer,s wives by nakirrg then farners in their  own right.  The law
states, for  instance, that,'when husband and w:ife work the same farn
together and on their  own account they shall b'e deened to have given each
other the mandate to carry out all  acts of adminlstration  pertaining to
the needs of the farm".
This amendment  to the law will  pronote the po-litical  and social emancipa'tion
of women, since they will  henceforth be entitled  to attend general meetings
ofcooperative'mutualandagriculturalcreditgroupsandtobeelected
to thejr  management and supervisory bodies, jrrst as they are entitled  tct
do when they are owners of farms in their  own right '
teachirt staff  of un.:iversities
The journat pubrished by the Association  Frangraise des Femmes Diplon6es
des Universit6s (French association of women 'uLniversity  graduates) 
'
',Dip16m6esr',  has printed an. interesting study produced by Marguerite
cordier on the position of wornen in the profesrsorial ranks of universit:les '
The following table summarizes the situation on 31 December L978:
Faculty
t
I
-L
Total
Law
Letters
Science
Pharmacy
Medicine
Odontology
Total
117
2,LL
2,17
,74
1.:23
1,087
I ,730
3 ,340
475
3,102
:lo,134 800
7.L
13.9
7.4
15.6
4.0
7.9
Adv ane ement
to the MinistrY
60  boards
Useful address:
in an academic career depends upon
by the universities'  consultative
naking uP the corulittee, not one is
Dipl6m6es, c/o A.F.F.D.U'
4, rue de Chevreuse
75006  Paris
"promotions"  reconmendedl
commitee. Out of  the
chaired bY a woman-GERMANY
An antI-d,iscrimination bill
Many wornen's organizations have expressed thelr  dissatisfaction wlth the bill  on equality of status for nen and women at work.  A public hearing arranged by the parllanentary committee  on work and social affairs (Ausschuss fttr Arbeit und sozlales) gave then an opportunity to air  their vlews.
The nain criticisn  is  that the bill  provides no sanctions against emproyers failtng  to conply with the raw.  Accordr.ng to nany feminr.st experts, a nonltoring body should be set up to ensure that the law is  being enforced, wlth the power to intervene 6n the behalf of wornen whose rights  have not been respected.
There is  all  the more need for  such a body as women are not arways aware of their  rights  and, even when they know about them, they are not always in  a position to take proceedings.
For more than 30 years now, the principle of the equarity of nen and women has been procraimed by artlcre  3 of the constitution (Grundgesetz),  but in many cases it  is-still  not observed in practice.  There is  a risk  that the situatlon may renatn stagnant if  the new law fails  to provide for  sanctions and a watchdog body.
useful address:  Bundestagausschuss  fur Arbeit und soziares
Bundeshaus
53  Bonn
Divorce: a fairer share
The Bundesverfassungsgericht  (the supreme constitutionar court) has approved a new law to regulate the aftermath of divorce and other factors.  The dlvorced eoriple wiLl now have to share out not only the goods and chattels acqulred during marriage but also their  pension and annuity entitlenents.
Useful address:  pressestelle
Bundesverf as sungs geri cht
7 5  Karlsruhe
Part-time  work in the  Rhineland-palatinate
To help the l0,oo0 or so unenproyed women seeking part-tirne work, the Land of  Rhlneland-Palatinate  has decided to launch a pirot  venture:  firns hirlng  an unemproyed woman on a part-tlme basis wirr  be granted a special subsidy of DM 3,500 -  provided of course that they do not cut down on the number of fulI-tlme  workers employed.
More than 2oo part-time jobs have already been taken in  about thirty  firns. A specialist institute  is  tooking into the problems raised by thls  kind of work.
Useful address:  Dr. Senate lleLlwlg, StaatssekretErin
Ministerium fUr Soziales, Gesundheit  und Umwelt
Bauhofstrasse  4
6500  Mainz  1Wonen of Europe -  n-o. 14 - March/April 1980 -' p' -!6
EmanciPation  and  th.e  crine  rate
Theproportionof{,onenfeaturinginGermanpolicestatisticshasrisen
frorn15.4%in1963toL8.7%in197?.Thesefigur:esrefertosuspects
only;theproportionofwornenbyconparisonwiththetotalnunberof
peopleconvicteclhasrisenfromll'4%lrnL963toL5'4%in19?7'Itisof
notethatthepercentageofwonenguiltyofcrimesinwhichviolenceis
involved is only 10%, although it  is  higher in  t;he case of slnple ttreft,
obtaining goods under false pretences and fraud'
ft  is  difficult  to interpret  the statistics '  especially as tbere are
politicalovertones:thenumberofwomeninvolvedinterroristgroups'
for instance, is  large.
Dr. Marlene stein-Hilbers, who holds the chair of crininology at Giessen
University'hasmadeaspecialstudyonfemaledellnquency.Shenotes
that the educational systen leads women - unlike men -  to find  a "passive"
strategy to overcome conflict  and solve problems'  The traditlonal
altocation of tasks between nen and women used to promote a female behaviour
patternthatconfornedwiththerulesofsociety'.rnourchangLngflorld,
women,s roles are  changing as well as thei'r behaviour'  An increase
in the crime rate among wonen is  to be expeeted'
This pessirnistic forecast hae been disputed.  At a time when women are
beingemancipated'theworldofworkandsociallifearebecomingmore
humane.Thereislessoccaslonfortheexpr'essionofaggression
Itisdifficulttointerpretthestatistl'cs.Forexampl-e,untilonlya
few years ago the figures for  child-battering were not even lncluded'  There
used to be a sort of ',clandestl.ne  crine'. anong women; no doubt there still
is.  Another factor to be taken into  account is  that prostltution  provides
womenwithanalternativetotherecurringformsofdelinquency.inwhich
theymightotherwisebeengaged,suehaspettytheftsorphysicalassaults.
In the absence of an adequate number of specialist  instltutions,  Serious
problems stlll  exist in the social rehabilitation  of women comlng out of
prison, and they all  too dten relapse into crine'
Useful address:  Dr. Martene Stein-Hilbers
Lehrstuhl fllr  Krininologie der Universitet Giessen
63 Giessqn
Madame Minlster
Little  by little,  women are being given ministries that are not within
what is  seen as the ,,womanr s provlncett. Eva Lelthauser and Inge Donnepp
have been appointed as Justice Ministers in tlanburg and North Rheinland'/
lfestphalia respect ivelY.
The only regional government,s havlng no women nembers now are Bavaria and
Brenen.IRELAND
Tax  and  marri age
The supreme court has confirned the decision of  the High court sta ing that narried individuals are entitled  to be taxed as equals and that their incomes should not be aggregated for  tax purpo-se3.. Nevertheress, many other questions now arise.  can married couples craim a refund of tax which they need not have paid since the date of their  marriage or since 1967, the year in which the rncome Tax Act was brought in  and wrongry interpreted by the tax authorities?  The rrish  Governrnent is  faced with a real legal headache,  one that may cost it  dear.  sone people have estinated that the loss of  income to the Government is  €.60 nillion  a year once married women are taxed on the sane basis as anyone else,.rnarried or unmarried.
A good deal of confusion sumounds  the Court declsion.  Tax experts were already recommending that a husband draw up a legal covenant giving his wife rights to part of his income whether or not she works, thus spritting one incone into two and obtaining the tax advantages of rower i.ncomes. The rrish  Government referred the natter back to the court, which has
now decided that this  is  not the case.
The splitting  of a couplers incomes gives rise to other problems. vfhat kind of wife-taxpayer is  recognized by the state?  A wife who goes out to work? A housewife? A rnother looking after her children?  The higher the husband's income, the greater his wife's  "varue", with the additional injustice  that better off  fanilies  can afford labour-saving  gadgets, so that the stay-at-home partner nay work less.
Another problen is  to determine what is  the true advantage to a woman who has to come home after  a day's work and take on the role  of  housewife.
Feminists fear that this  incone-splitting tax practice will  encourage a wonan to remain at horne and accept her role as a donestic servant.  There j.s no reason to believe that a wife will  in  fact receive half  the contents of her husband's pay packet, nor that the husband has onry to give her half ta neet hls domestic obligations while the rest is  hls own to do with as he pleases. The debate continues.
useful address:  Married person's Tax Reforn Association
52 Lakelands Avenue, Stillorgan
Co.  Dublin
Council  for  the  Status  of  lVonen
27 Merrlon Square
Dublin  2
The Enployment Equality Agency, headed by sylvia Meehan, has been strongry ctiticized  by the Federated Union of Enployers, which has even threatened to withdraw.
The Agency has considerable powers of instituting  investigations into  any organizations  which it  considers to be ln  breach of the law of equal status. rts  enquiries irrto state-owned companies have led then to alter tbeir  policies.  The FUE has, however, taken the Agency to task for  its investigation into  a private company which, the former maintains, has already implemented equal pay.
The  new Italian Government
Like its  predecessor, the new rtalian  Goverrulent has no woman ninister, arthough it  does have two women secretaries  of state (out of s6):  ilIrs. Franca Falcucci (christian Denocrat) for pubric education, and Mrs. Maria Magnani Noya (Socialist)  for  industry.
Rape:  a Liber4l  bill
The Liberal Party, in  turn,  has put forward a rape bill.  rn addition to the aboli-tion of the concept of crime rrin defence of one,s honourrr, the Liberal Party proposes to do away with the practice of the ,rmarriage of redress":  as the law stands, a man who cornmits rape is  immune from prosecution if  he marries his victin.
The Liberal Party also proposes that the only fact  that needs be established during the investigation of  a rape is  that there has been an ,'absence of agreement't,  not thatan indecent gssaulthas been committed-
LUXEMBOUNG
A  cononittee on wotnen t s work
The Luxembourg Government has decided  to  set  up a connittee on womenf s employment. Representatives of the ministeriat  departrnents concerned, trade unions and the employersr federations,  as welr as women,s groups, will  sit  on this  conmiitbee, which will  have a consultative role in the Ministry of Employment.  rt  will  be responsible for  considering all points related to womenrs activities  and occupationar training.  rt.may also initiate  investigations  and make p"opo""l",  either on its  own account or at the request of the government, with a view to inproving womenfs working status.
The new conmittee is  to operate in the sane way as the bodres that have already been set up by sorne of Luxembourgrs partners in  the European community and that have acted as catarysts in generating new ideas.
Useful address:  MinistBre du Travail
Boulevbrd de 1a petrusse
_Lux embou rg
' e .4s La,.en arnost two years for  Grazia vicario  and Marino Rossignoli to win the right  to confer both their  narnes on their  son Graziano, who will  now be calLed Graziano Rossignoll vicario.  Even this  needed the intervention of Mr. Pertini,  President of  the Republic.  t{hile the decision is  an impor_ tant precedent, it  applies only to little  Graziano.
There is  nothing in  rtalian  law to say that children must bear their  father,s nane and his alone;  even so, Grazianors  parents had to subrnit written notices of consent fron the whore of their  famlly  up to the fourth degree of consangulnity.
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The two Federated Union of Enployerst represental!ives out of the eleven-
nember agency argue that there are areas of greater priority  and have
announced that "if  this  type of unnecessary  actilirity,  paid for  by the hard-
pressed taxpayer, is  to be regarded by the Agency as a continulng function,
employers vrho have cooperated fully  with it  to date uright be forced to
think again about their  continuing partieipatlon'r"
Useful address:  The Federated Unton of Enployers
84 Lower Baggot Street
Dublin  2
Adultery  frish-stIIe
Under Irish  1aw, a nan can sue another man  conmitting adultery with hi's
wife for "criminal conversation".  The wife,  however, has no right  to take
sinilar  action against a husband indulging in "unlawful cexual intercourger"
with another voman. This is  an inequality to which thought should be
given, sone critics  say.
This is  not the view of Michael Keating, the Finre Gael opposition  spoke$nan
on law reform.  IIe seeks to repeal the old law aLtogether on the grounds
that the action discriminates  against women and is  based on the old feudal
concept that husbands have a proprletary iutereslt in their  wlves.  To erase
the anomal-y by extending the right  to women on13' gives further  legal credrlnc,e
to the notion of "ownership" of a person.
Useful address:  Fine Gael
51 Upper Mount Street
Dublin  2
Pension  reversibilitY
By a decision of the Constitutional Court, a pernsion towards vhich a wotla.n
has contributed during her working life  will  no longer be "forfeited"  on
her death but may be paid to her surviving spouse.
In the light  of the constitutional principle o:t equality of rights  between
men and women, the Court reviewed one of  the neasures set out in  law no. 903'
Deeember 1977, which restricted the reversibil:ity  of pensions to cases in
which the wives died after  the law carne into  frcrce.
Madam Anbassador
Italy  has appointed its  first  woman ambassador:  Mrs. Graziella SinbolotlLi,
aged 39.  Having entered the diplonatic career at the age of 22, Mts.
Sinbolotti has already been posted to Paris, Gerneva and Mexico. Based in
Panama, she is  now to represent Italy  in  severarl Central American countr:Les-
Out of the 9oo-odd officials  in the ltalian  Minlstry of Foreign Affairs,
no nore than 37 are women.
The  appqintnent  of  women
TheDutchGoverrrmenthaslaiddownasetof''ru}esofthegame''asthey
applytotheappointrnentofwonentoconsultativecommitteesandrepresent-
ative bodies.
lTomeningenera}arestillunder-representedinpoliticallife.Thereare
fewwonenontownorprovincialcouncils,inParl':iamentoreveninthe
Governrnent. In addition, the:i are very poorly I'epresented on all  consult-
ative bodies.  The Enancipatiekommissie (emancipation  commission)  drew
the Government,s attention to'bhis  anonaly several years ago and this  is
thereasonwhythelatterhas:nowspecifiedthewayinwhichitwould
like  boards, consultative  committees  and other representative bodies to
be made uP.
It  has been stated, for  instance, that all  consultatlve bodies nust have
women members. If  a nan and woman are equally oompetent to hold tbe
position, priority  must be given to the wonan' th'e general ain being to
make up for the ,rrrd."-t.ptesentation  of women in  general '
AfreebookletexplainstheDutchGovernnent'svi-ewsonthesubjectin
detail.
Useful address:  Ministerie van Cultuur' Recrealtie en MaatschappeliJk  Werik
Voorli chtingsdiens t
Postbus 5406
Ri j swi ik
School  hours
Existing  school hours and the lack of facilities  forthe  care of  school-'
children outside those hours obviously cause problems to parents (and to
mothersinparticular)tryingtofitinoutsideactivitieswithlooking
after their  children.  An additional factor is  that children who are let
out of school unexpectedly run unnecessary  risks on the roads'
According to the Enaneipation,  commission, the ar,rthorities should take
specific steps to remedy the situation'  It  recommends:
.nationalregulationsonpri'maryschoolopeninghourssothatallthe
schools in the country start  and end at the seme times;
-arrangenentsforpermanentsupervisionina].lschools,notjustduring
official  school hours;
-  a ban on closing school without warningl
-arrangementsforfacilitiesforchlldrenouts:ideschoolhours.
Useful address:  Emancipatiekonmissie
J.C. van Markenlaan 3
Rij.swiJk
A  eood  address
The regional  enploynent office  in utfecht is  holding courses designed
for women wanting lo  work on jobs that have tra'ditionally  been done by meln'
We reported on this  achievement in  issue no. 12;/79, but the address quoted
was wrong.  This is  the right  address:
Gewestel,i jk  Arbeidsbureau
Williap Dreeslaan 1I3
Utrecht
correspondence  to:
BqLb:*'8:esLrA  double gurname
It  has taken almost two years for  Grazia Vicario and Marino Rossignoli to wln the right  to confer both their  nnmes on their  son Graztano, who wlll  now be called Graziano Rosslgnoll Vicario.  Even this  needed the interventlon of Mr' Pertini,  Presldent of  the RepubLic.  Whlle the declsion is  an impor- tant precedent, it  applies only to ltttle  Graziano.
There ts nothlng in  rtallan  1aw to say that children must bear their  fatherrs nane and his alone;  even so, Grazianors parents had to subnit written notlces of consent fron the whole of their  fanily  up to the fourth degree of consangutnity.
The  new  I tal i an  Government
tike  its  predecessor, the new ftalian  Government has no wonan ninister, although it  does have two worDen secretarles  of state (out of 56):  Mrs. Franca Farcucci (christian Denocrat) for public education, and Mrs. Maria Magnani Noya (Socialist)  for  tndustry.
Rape:  a Liberal  bi Ll
The Liberal Party, in turn,  has put forward a rape bilr.  rn addition to the abolition of the concept of crlme 'in  defence of oners honourrr, the Liberal Perty proposes to do away with the practice of the ,,marriage of redress':  as the raw stands, a man who conmits rape is  innune fron prosecutlon if  he marries his victtm.
The Liberal Party also proposes that the only fact that needs be established during the investigation of  a rape is  that there has been an 'absence of agreenent", not thatan indeeent sssaulthas  been conmitted.
LUXEMBOURG
A  connittee  on women t s work
The Luxembourg Government has decided  to  set  up a  comnittee on
wonenrs employnent. Representatives of the ministeriar departnents
concerned, trade unions and the enployers'federations,  as well as women,s groups, will  sit  on this  connirttee, whl.ch will  have a consultative role in the Ministry of Employnent. rt  wtll  be responsible for  consi.dering  all points related to woments activities  and occupational  tralning.  rt,may also initiate  investigations  and make proposals, either on its  own account or at the request of the government, with a view to improving womenrs working status.
The new conmittee is  to operate in  the same vay as the bodles that have already been set up by some of Luxembourgrs  partners in  the European
conmunity and that have acted as catalysts in generating  new ideas.
MinistBre du Travail
Boulevard de la Pdtrusse
}gr-gggou-rg
Useful address:ilrrtHERr,nlrosJ tl
The  aPPointnent  of  rvomen
TheDutchGovernmenthaslaiddownasetof''rulesofthegame''asthey
apply to the appointnent of women to consultative conmittees and represent-
ative bodies.
Yfomen in general are sti1l  under-represented  in political  life'  There are
fewwonenontownorprovincialcouncils,inParliarnentoreveninthe
Government.Inaddition,theyareverypoorlyrepresentedonallconsult.
ative bodies.  The Enancipatiekomrnissie (emancipation eonnission) drew
the Government,s attention to this  anonaly several years ago and this  is
the reason why the latter  has now specified the way in which it  would
like  boards, consultative  committees  and other representative bodies to
be made uP.
It  has been stated, for  instance, that all  consultative bodles nust have
women members. If  a man and woman are equally competent to hold the
position, priority  must be given to the woman' the general ain being to
nake up for  the ,rrrd""-tap"esentation  of women in general '
A free booklet explains the Dutch Governnent's views on the subject in
detail.
usefur address:  Ministerie van cultuur,  Recreatie en Maatschappelijk werk
Voorlichtingsdienst
Postbus 5406
Riiswiik
Existing  school hours and the tack of facilities  forttre care of  school-
children outsicle those hourg obviously sause problems to parents (and to
mothersinparticular)tryingtofitinoutsideactivltieswithlooking
aftertheirchildren.Anadditionalfactoristhatcbildrenwhoarelet
out of school unexpectedly run unnecessary  risks on the roads '
According to the EnancipatiOn conmission, the authorlties should take
specific steps to remedy the situation'  It  reconmends:
-nationalregulationsonprimaryschoolopeninghourssothatallthe
schools in the country start  and end at the same times;
-  arrangements for permanent supervision in all  schools, not just  dUring
official  school hours I
-  a ban on closing school without warnlng;
-arrangementsforfacilltiesforchildrenoutsldeschoolhours.
Useful address:  Enancipatiekonmissie
J.C. van Markenlaan 3
Rijswiik
S choo I hour s
A  good  address
The regional  employnent offLce in Utrecht
for wonen wanting to work on Jobs that have
lfe reported on this  achievenent in  issue no'
was wrong.  This ls  the rlght  address:
Gewestellik  Arbeidsbureau
l{ilIian  DreesLaan  LI3
U t recht
is  holding courses designed
traditionaLlY  been done bY men'
I2/7g, but the address quoted
corresPondence to:
%TEBb" ffot?'"%.o.On  an  equal  footing
"op gelijke  voet" (on an equar footlng) is  the title  of an infornation sheet published five  or six tines a year by the directorate responsibre for  coordinating enancipation poticy in  the Mini.stry of culture.
Distributed free of charge, "op gelijke  voet,r is  intended to be read not only by women who are active in fressure groups but ar-so _ accordlng to  the wish expressed by Mrs. E.J. uurock Houwer, who has signed the first editorial  -  by Governent, provincial. and local officiars  responsible for applying ernancipation policy.
The Lnformation sheet reflects  the work of the Enancipatieraad (enancipation council) which is  to take over from the Emancipatiekommissie  (emancipation commission)  as soon as parllament has given its  consent.----
Useful address.  "Op gelijke  voet,,
Directie CoiJrdinatie EmancJ_patiebeleid
Ministerie van CRM, postbus 5405 2280 HK BijswijE
Dutch  experience
Under  the title  of  'Review of  recommendations  issued by tbe National Advisory connittee on lvomen,s  Emancipation in  the Netherlands", I  bookret has been brought out on what are in many cases very practical  suggestions submitted to the Govern- nent by the Enancipatiekommissie.
This rnaterial, which is  in English, nakes a valuable contribut- ion towards our store of knowledge on what is  being done in our countries.
Useful address:  Emancipatiekommissie
J.C. van Markenlaan
Rijswijk
A  court  case  that  nakes  hi.s tory
A historic  case before  the court  of  Appeal has been won by Mrs.  Norma wallace,  with  the support of  the Northern rrerand  Equat opportunities Conmission.
For several  years Mrs. IValrace had been emproyed part-time  as a  audlo- vlsual  aid  technician.  when her  job  was changed into  a full_ time position  she naturarly  applied  f.r  it,  but  it  was given to  a man.  she brorght  the case before  an industriar  tribunal,  but  ]ost.  The rower court  acknowledged  that  she was better  qualified  and nore experiencecl  than the man selected but  declared that  she had not  furnished  evidence that  she had been turned down on the  grounds that  she was a woman.
The court  of  Appeal does not  seem to  think  that  this  evidence is  required. Mrs'  o'Nei1l,  president  of  the Equal opportunities  conmission, commented on its  judgenent  as follows:  "People do not  seem to  understand what clis- crimination  is.  contrary  t'  what people night  think,  there  is  no need to  prove that  there  has been bad faith  or  malice.  Discrimination  is  an act,  and there  is  not  necessarily  any intention  to  do anyone harm,,,
useful  address:  Equar opportunities  comni-.gsion for  Northern rreland Lindsay House, Cal,lender Street
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Eneineering
The l{est Midlands Engineering
by the SecretarY ol  State for
a training  scheme aimed solelY
It  is  the first  employers, otganization to do so.  It  has designed a six
weeks' course to help women to become managers irr the engineerlng industry'
useful address:  Mr. H.H. lvood, Head of the Management Developnent  centre
West Midlands Englneering Enployersr Assocl'ation
13, BroadwaYr''Broadstreet
Birninghan 815 IBQ
Manual  iobs  for  girls
Following  intervention  by  the Equal Opportrunities conmission' a
school at Keighley (near Bradford) will  be providing lessons ln carpentry
and steelworking for  glrls  as well as boys in the forthconlng  academic year'
Equal Opportunities Conmission
Commission House, 2O Grosvenor IIi1l
Enployersr Associartlon has been designated
nrnpfoynent as a body empowered to carry out
at women.
Useful address:
London lVlX OHX
Abortion:  no change in  the  Iaw
The battle  to change the existing abortiou law  has been lost  by Mr'
Corrie.TheanendnentstohlsPrlvateMembers'Billweregonumerous
that tine for  its  discussion ran out '
one of Mr. corrie's  proposals was to reduce the tine  linit  within which
a legal abortion rry  t"t"  place fron 28 to 20 veekg. Tbe HOuse of conmons
agreed an amendment to reduce the period to 24 rteeks, but a further  efforb
by Mr. Corrie to conpromise was not aecepted'
A new  DePutY  Chalrnan  for 
-EOC
Mrs. Jane Finlay is  the new Deputy chairman of the Equal opportunitles
commission.  "Looking back On the four yearsr ,existence of the connission'
I  am tremendously inpressed at the volume of wo:rk undertaken",  said
the new Deputy Chairman. ''l{hat is more, I  beli,eve the quality of the work
is  gaining respect for  the Commission'"
Mrs. Finlay was Presldent
frorn 1975 to  1978.
Useful address:  Equal Opportunities Conmission
Overseas  House
Quay Street
Manchester M3 3HN
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MARCH: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S  DAY
Every country has celebrated International  lVonen's Day, 8 March, in
its  own way, with the events naturally reflecting  matters of
concern to women and their  1evel of sol,idarity and organization.
In France, neetings were held in Lyons, Marseilles,  Bordeaux,
Strasbourg and Paris.  In Paris, the Union des fernmes frangaises
(French women's union), held a festival  at Porte de Pantin.  Under
a big top, discussions  and shows followed one after  another, proving
that "you shouldn't try  to make one half  of hunanity happy to the
detriment of the other half".
fn the streets of Paris, 5,000 women (compared with 1,000 last  year)
paraded in  two processions,  one led by the body coordinating wonents
groups and the other consisting of nilitant  women fron the
psychoanalysis  and political  group.  To  explain  the reason
for  this  splitting  of the ranks, it  should be pointed out that
the latter  group has set up a statutory association under the
name of M.L.F. -  standing for  women's liberation  movement -  and
that it  has been criticized  for  doing so by the other womenrs
organizations.
Among the sloggs paraded were:  "Twice the day's work, half  the
pay: no thanks"l  "Last woman hired, first  to be fired  -  lv€rve had
enoughttl "Yes daddyr y€s boss, yes darling -  we're fed up" and so on.
The celebrations reflected reality  in Luxembourg as we1l, but on a
sadder note.  The reel of a filn  by Colline Serreau with the title
of  "What do those women want anyway?'r  was stolen before it  could be
shown and car tyres were slashed in front  of the Maison des Femmes.
The lVomen's tiberation  Movement had prepared an exciting progremme,
Events were arranged in Brussels as well,  with a visit  by Kate Millet
and a public debate at the Maison des Femmes highlighting the
place that women intend to acquire in political  and social life.
In Italy,  wonen demonstrators offered mimosa to passers-by, although
this  way of "saying it  with flowers" pointed up the central thene
the day:  every woman against  vioLence.  All  the  Italian  demon-
trations were in  furtherance of the two-fold .strategy adopted by
ttre movement in lta1y:  to bring about an acceptance of wonen as
they are, and also to change society.
Italian  European Movement council marked the occasion by a poster
aying:  "wonen of Europe for  the peqplers right  to freedom, for
the protection of  human rights,  for  peace and for  safety throughout
the world".
however, to  include  a talk  by Kate
exhibition  on the  thene of  "women,
and liopen house" at  the Maison des
he problen of peace
in everybody's  minds,
the  worries peculiar
aspiration for  peace
Millet,  an Amnesty International
victims of political  repression"
Fenmes.
-  or,  to put it  better,  the fear of war -  was
if  not on everybyody's lips.  Over and above
to each country, a deep concern and a cornmon
could be observed.INTERNATIONAL  ORGANIZATIONS
European  Union  of  lYomen
Following the election of Ingrid Diesen
Union of Women, the general secretariat
the terrn of her nandate.
fron Sweden to preside the European
is  to be established in  Sweden fo:r
Useful address: European
Box t243
111 82
Union of Women
S to ckho 1m
1{ome n and the  unions
Overthepasttenyears,issuesrelatingtotheemploymentofwomenhave
featured consistently on the agenda for  the consultative committee to the
International Confederation  of Free Unions for  questions of women at work'
During its  12th world congress, the confederation (CISL) adopted a resolut-
ion on the integration of women in union organi:zations, calling  upon all
free unions to enter into  a public undertaking bhat they will  arrange for
women to participate in union activity  at every 1evel '  The uniqns ar€
also asked to take a c10se look at their  internal  structures to see whether
theypreventwomenfronobtainingaccesstodecision-makingbodies.
Consistentwithitsownlogic,thecongressask,edClsLtoexamineitsown
conscience and, if  necessary,  amend its  statutes to encourage partlcip-
ation by women.
Useful address:  CISL
Bue Montagne aux Herbes PotagEres
1000  Brussels
il'"o'u*l
I{omen's  radio
EverySaturdaymorningfroml0tol'2,a''free''radioprogranmeisput
outbywomenforwomen.Broadcastingonlo2Mltz,the.'kleteuses''(in
Brussels patois, "klet"  is  a s1ap, and ttkleteuses"  could loosely be
translated as,,the stingersr!) nake the voice of women heard on the air'
intheeoncertofvoicesbroadcastbytheunofficialradiostations.
Useful address: "Les Kleteuses", c/o Radio Alternative
82, rue de la Cible
1O30  Brussels
The  Book  Fair
The Maison ales Fennes has taken the inltiative  of  arranging a debate
at the recent Brussers Book Fair,  on the subjeot of  "women through books" '
There is  a degree of - highly regrettable -  consistency in the way that
the traditionar  roles of women are depicted in books, from the school text-
book to the novetette told by photographs in  st;rip form'
The Centre d'Information  et d'Education Socialer et Culturelle pour la  Fernme
et la Fanille -  the information and social/cult;ural education centre for
wonen and the fanily  -  is  arranging for  a "reacling workshop"  where books
can be read with fresh eyes and wometr can come together from time to time
to discuss freely what they have been reading'
Useful address:  Infor-Femmes , 7 PLace Royale
lOOO BrusselsDu1le  Griet
The bookshop, Dul1e Griet,  now sells  publications in Dutch and English.  With all  these new books, it  has
Useful address:  Dul1e Griet
Gernan as well as in
had to move house.
Socialistische
rules:  a mininun
must be women.
Duquesnoystraat 10
10O0  Brussels
Ifomen in  the  Socialist  party
At its  statutory co;rgress, the Betgian Socialist party _ Partij  -  has decided to  amend its  statutes to enbody  new of one quarter of the nembe-rship of its  central committee A women's group is  also being organized within the party.
Useful address:  Socialistische partij
Keizerlaan,  13
lOO0  Brussels
Rape S. O. S.
A group known as "s.o.s.  vio1" has been active for  severar years now in Brussels-  rts  aims are three-fold:  to help wonen rape vlctios  or poten_ tial  victims, to ensure that justice  is  done and to combat rape,  a crime to which a sexist attitude  is  adopted by those respbnsible for  dealing with the offenders.
s'o's.  vior  engages in  two fierds of action:  on the judicial  Ievel,  by finding out information on trials  going on inside and outside Belgiurn  and broadcasting that information; and on the lever of providing support to women, with every possible help they may need.
The group hopes to contact bodies pu:rsuing the same aims in other countries.
Useful address:  S.O.S. Vio1, c/o Maison des Femrnes
29, rue Blanche
1060  Brussels  tel  .  igg .ZT ,66
A new shelter for battered wives has been open at La Louvidre.  As in other refuges of the sane type, women and their  children who have been at the receiving end of violence are taken in  and helped to regain thetr  inctepen- dence,  find  a school for  the children and rlgal  advice, etc.
Usefu1 address:  Collectif  Femmes Battues
75, rue K6ramis
7100  La LouviBre
Hostel:
te1.  064/21 .43.83
te1 .  064/21.33.  03
The  Marie  popelin  prize
The Nationare  vrouwenraad (Dutch- speaking section of the Nationar women's council) has decided to establish the Marie popelin prize to mark the council's 75th Bnniversary.  The prize wtll  be awarded to the person - male or female -  who has contributed most to the emancipation of women in Belgium.
Useful address:  Nationale  Vrouwenraad
Queteletplein  1a
1030  BrusselsRape  victins  and *.iu-dtcial  p-t9ceeding.tl-
WomenmembersoftheSocial-ChrlstianParty(PSIC)inthedistrictof
verviers have submitted a circumgtantial report c)n the victims of rape and
justice.Fromthelrinvestigations,itappearst;hattheproceduresadopted
incasesofrapevaryconsiderablyfromonelegaldistricttoanother,and
thatthevictinsonetineshastosubmittoasecclndrape-amoralrape-
during the course of questioning and nedical exanlinations  '
The report suggests various measures' to includel  notification  of  the
judgewithresponsibilityforminorsofanyindecentassaultorexposure
counitted against a minor;  the presence of a su:Ltably trained women when-
everarapevietimisquestioned;placingalim:Ltonthenumberoftimes
avictinnaybequestioned;thepreseneeof,acrmmitteeofdoctors
(including the fanily  G.P' or a private gynaecol'ogist) during an explor-
atoryphysicalexamlnation,ifaforensictloctorisrequiredtocarryout
this  examination; a ban on photographs and rest:riction of questioning to
the subjects that are strictly  relevant to the e:nguiry'
Usefut address:  Femmes P'S'C' de 1'arrondissement de Vervi'ers
Rue du ManBge, 2
4800  Verviers
A  women' s  groyp  squats  in  a  house -  in  Copenhagen
In copenhagen there is  a large o1d house which $'as turned into a foundation
for,'needyworkingclassuromen,,inlS?lbycountlessDanner,themistress<rf
Frederick VII.
Littlebylittlethenumberof"needywomen"aecommodatedinthehouse
dwindled. several women's groups asked for  the building to be turned ove:r
tothensothattheycouldnakeitintoawomen'scentre.Aftermorethan
ayearspentinnegotiatingwiththefoundation'sadtninistrativecouncil,
theyweresuddenlytoldthatCountessDanner'sltousehadbeensoldtoa
private company which intended to use it  as offjlce accommodation'
On 15 November' the house was occupied by wonen'
Their squat lasted a month and a half'  During rlhis tine'  feverish negot-
iations were conducted with the authorities,  the administrative council
and the cornpany that had purchased the house.  The upshot was a proposal
that the women,s  groups should buy the building for  the sum of 2'8 nillion
Danish crowns.  The deed of sale was signed ea:rly in  1980, and paynent in
fu1l was due on 1 APril.
How could sueh a large amount be found in the space of only three months?
Through inagination, boundless energy and a spirit  of cooperation'
Large sums were contributed by private companies and foundations  and by
local authorities.  In addition contributions both large and small poured'
in from indivicluals.  A newspaper  launched a campaign with the slogan of
,'give Io crowns for  the women's centre".  The bodies concerrred sold posterrs 
'
stickersandpostcards'Theyorgarr:!"zedjumblesales,theatreshowsand
concerts.
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What is  the hous e to used f or?
lYomen for  peace
Scandinavian women are eurrently  engageCl in  action the greatest collective womenrs effort  ever known
be
The house wirl  be used to accommodate a wide range of activities.  rn particul'ar, it  will  be a reception centre for  \ryonen in difficurties  atid. for battered and ill-treated  wives, providing; a ha,ren "f-;";;;-;"i^""i"r" 
_ sonething that,  aras, has become very necessary in copenhagen. But the good countess's house wilr  be used for  many other purposes as welr.  Rooms will  be furnished for  women arriving fron the provinces, Greenland  and developing nations.  They will  be 1et at a row rent for  short or rong periods.
There are arso prans for  a restaurant, a coffee shop, a theatre, exhibition rooms, a music room, a reading roon and space for  courses and meetings. Another project is  to set up workshops where children can potter and enjoy their  hobbies-  The house is  to becorne a gathering place, a prace where women can talk  and work.
since the house is  ord and in poor condition, the women now have to get down to work and restore it.  rt  is  a difficult  task, but after  arl  that has been achieved up to this  time there is  no doubt that it  wilr  be done, and done wet1.
The movement known as lfoMEN FoR PEACE was launched on 15 February. Through- out scandinavia, including Greenrand, rceland and the Faroes, women have been collecting signatures to protest against world rearmament.
lronen do not want war.  They want lasting world peace. hold the reins of power must stop this  nad rush to  arm billions  they spend towards food.
The efforts  are directed neither against the Faet nor against the west but are ai.med at arr those in power who are joining in  the movement for rearmament.
The canpaign is  to continue until  lb May, when the slgnatures will  be brought together and handed to the united Nations in  New york.  The women concerned are also thinking of publicizing their  efforts  at the tine of the womenrs conference to be held in copenhagen in Ju1y.  The venture has been favourably recelved in Denmark, where it  has been hlghry successfur. rn the space of three weeks, 30,ooo petitions  were printed and distributed. Each petition  provides space for  50 signatures.  Money has also been flowing in to cover the cost of printing,  forwarding and terephones, whire nany volunteers have come forward to offer  their  he1p.
A number of Danes have protested against what they terrn sex discrinination, in that onry women rnay sign the petition.  The organizers reply that the initiative  had been taken by women. The canpaign is  directed against those in power, nost of whom are men.  whether trrly iir<e it  or not, men are identified  with power, and this  is  why their  signatures are not wanted.
Even so, nen who want to carnpaign for  peace are invited to support the venture by herptng to publicize it,  by giving money or by herplng to corlect signatures.  There are, moreover, many organizations and bodies working to prevent war and rearmament,  and they will  accept anyone who wants ro commit himself to the cause with open arms.
which may well  becone
in  the world.
The people who
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Don't  cr out  so loud;  the  neighbours  night  hear
Two
out
the
wotnen doctors at copenhagen Hospital have conducted an enguiry to find
the number of women going to the hospital's  emergency departnent over
past year for  treatment after being beaten o:r ill-treated'
The investigation has revealed that the hospital had treated 50'660 people
duringtheyear.ofthisnumber,Towonenspon'taneouslysaidthatthey
had been 4ssaulted.  Aged between 17 and 58, they came from all  sectors
of the population.  Two of ttren died, eleven wer'e adnitted for  surgery'
twoweredirectedtowardspsychiatrichelpandsevenwerekeptunder
observation for  several hours.  The renaining 48 women were sent home after
they had been examined  and had received treatnent'
The assautts guffered by these wonen were of different  types:  knife cuts 
'
attenpts to strangle then and all  sorts of blows and other injuries '  The
two wonen iloctors feeL that only a ninority  of battered wonen go to the
doctor for  treatment, and very many women who go to their  doctors for
treatrrentofinjurieswillevendenythattheyhavebeeninftictedon
purpose.Accordingtoinvestigationsinothercountries,itisacommon
thing for wonen to lie  about the cause of injuries '  The two doctors are
convinced that the 70 cases found during their  enquiry are only a tiny
sanple of realitY.
As for the reasons why women have to suffer blows and injuries  of this
kind, the investigations carried out in countrie's other than Denmark show'
thetwodoctorsreport,thatthenenconmittingtheseactsofviolencear<l
often alcoholics and cone from families where violence is  part Of everyday
life.  Violence in the fanrily could be called a sort of socially  inheritecl
evil.
Useful address:  Danske Kvinders Nationalraad
Niels Hemningsensgade  8
1153  CoPenhagen
FRANCE
ITone n and women first
Parodyingthecallthatgoesupwhenashipisciinking,anewspaperthat
has been launched in the west of France has takern as its  title  "Les Femmets
et les femmes d,abord,'- "women and women firstr'.  It  is  being produced
by the women of Angers, Caen, Poitiers  and Tours'
Useful address:  Les femmes et les femmes d'abord
4, rue St-Laud
49OOO Angers
Workin women l too  much exploitelres2l:oo  little-lr-Plsgen!3tlel!
TheConf6d6rationFrangaiseD6nocratiqueduTravail(CFDT),theunion
federation  with  Liberal  and Catholic  leanings,  has brought out  a 150 page
paperbackstatingitspositiononthesubjectof''workingwomen:thefight
for  liberation,,.  on the back cover of  the book, whose original  title  is
,'Travailleuses  -  Combat pour une 1ib6ration",  iri  a pithy  Summary: "six
nillion  working  women exploitedl  It  is  essentiat  to  Iink  the class  strugglel
withthestruggletoliberatewomen.Thewholraworkingclass,menand
women, is  j-nvolvedtt .Useful address:  CED[/Infornation
c/o Montholon-Services
26, rue de Montholon
75439  Paris  Cedex O9
Slavery
ItEsclavage,  -  slavery -  is  the titre  of the quarterry dossier brought out by,Equipes dtActionrt as part of its  carnpaijn against the trade in women and chirdren.  To take a few figures at randorn: ln  192g, 26,000 young people ran away fron hone in France.  rn  6o% of. cases, they were found again within 48 hours.  what about the others? Another figure: 60% of the prostitutes in paris are deserted mothers.
The journal sets out the facts and figures and gives advice on a probrem that is of direct  concern to women.
Useful address:  Equipes drAction
21, rue Sainte Croix de la Bretonnerie
7 5OO4 Pari s
Le  Nid
Le Nid  -  "the  nest"  -  is  a movement inspired  by the ideals of Christianity  which is  also conducting a campaign against the exploitation of prostitutes.  l{ith  groups working in twenty French towns, Le Nid provides a two-fold service:  it  helps prostltutes  and provJ.des infornation to the public and the politicat  authorities.
Its  journal,  "Femmes et Mondesr', mirrors the dogged efforts  in which Le Nid has been engaged for  more than 85 years now.
Useful address:  Le Nid
7,  rue du Landy
921 1O  Ct ichy
fnternational Ye ar of the chi 1d
In  the  pause following the International  Year of the child,  the national working committee of the Non-Governmental  organizatlons has brought out a "white paper" armost 2oo pages long.  rts  main chapter headings are health, housing, education, the 1aw, mass media and the fanily  -  arl ,Fpects of the probrems with which our society are concernecl.
Spring-cleaning  its  own hone
ture, only one out of the ten
and  only  one out of the
flrst,  CFDT notes that,  within its  own struc_
menbers of the executive  committee
3L nenbers of its  national board is  a woman.
the text of this  'rwhite
concludes have probably
work done during the
A total  of  165 organizations contributed  towards paperr'.  The many recommendations  with which it
earned very broad support, which will  prolong the fnternational  Year of the Child far  beyond fg7g.
Useful address:  Marise Goldsnith-Dansaert
Responsable de la Cornrnission de travail  des Q.N,G. 8, rue Jean Mermoz
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l{one n  and the ttGreen  movementt
"Die  Grunen"  -  ttthe Greens" -  is  a
have come together.  It  has decided
the movement's  bodi.es to womelr -  and
groups.
Useful addresses: Frauen ilkologiegruppe
Stresemannstrasse  4O
1 Berlin  61
party in which Germanyrs ecologists
to allocate a number of seats on all
also to cer"bain other (?) ninority
Daffodi Is  and  the  atoq
Last autumn a number of wonen came to Gorleben
site where nuclear waste is  to be stored'  At
look at then growing and flowering'
In further protest against nuclear energy' more than 3'000 women have
alreadysignetladeclarationthattheywillconrlucta''birthstrike''
over the next two Years.
t,o plant  daffodlls  on the
Easter they  came back to
Frauen in  Gorleben
3I31  Gorleben
More women in  Parliament
Intherun_uptotheforthcomingnationalelecti'ons,DeutscherFrauenrat
(theGerrnanwomenrscouncil)haspublishedaspelcialissueofitsjournal
under the title  of "Mehr Frauen in die Parlemenl;e" (more Women in Parlianent) '
The German Federal parliarnent numbers only ?.6% wonren. This percentage is
unlikelytochangetoanyextent,despitethep]:omisingresultsachieved
by Gernan women elected to European Parliarnent  (almost L5%) '
According to the lists  of candidates as of this  date, the onJ'y voters who
canbesureofsendinganexl;ramembertoParli'rrnentinBonnareinthe
south of GernanY.
Useful address: Deutscher Frauenrat
Augustastrasse  42
5300  Bonn 2-
Emma
ThenagazineEmmahasreportedthatawomen'smovenentnayexistinthe
ussR. The only visible  sign is  a dossier entitled  "I'voman in Russia" (in
Russian, of course).  This is  now being translated in Franqe'
AnotherinterestingarticleinErnrnaisonabookbyGermaineGreer,The
obstacleRace,publishedbySeckerandltYarburgofLondon.GermaineGreer
arguesthattheclassicrenarkthatthereisnosuchthingasawoman
Leonardo de vinci  is nalicious and silly.  on the  contrary, there have
beennanywomenartistsbuttheyhavehadtofightandpaintwiththeductl
handicapofbelngawonanandanartist.Shequotesn'mesinsupport
of her argunent: Elisabeth V1g6 Le Brun, Rosa1ba Carriera, Rachel Ruysclr,
Angelika Keuffmann, Artemisia Gentil-eschi' Judith Leyster'
Useful address:  Enma
KilpingPlatz  1IRELAND
According to known statistics,  about 2orooo rrish  women have gone to Britain  for  an abortion since the raw was riberalized there in  1962. number of rrish  women making the crossing has risen  trom 64 in  196g 2,000 in the first  three quarters of  1g?9.
Great
The
to
Journalists are often accused of perpetuating the traclitional  images of men and women. They are now fighting  back fron their  own workplaces.  At a union congress, the Dublin section of the trade union asked for  parental 1eave, workplace creches, flexible  working hours and provision for  part_tine working so that family responsibilities  could be shared out more equitably.
Useful address:  Natlonal Union of Journalists
Liberty Hall
Dublin  1
Spare  Rib  censured
The British  ferninist magazine, spare Rib, is  having problens with censorship in rreland.  rn L977, spare Rib was banned several months running as a result of a decision taken by rreland's censorship Board, on the grounds of I'habitual or frequent indecency and obscenity,,.
After a court had decrared that the procedure appried by the censorship Board was illegal,  the institution  was put out to grass.  But books and newspapers  can still  be seized at the frontier  uy itre custoras authority in pursuance of a law of 1g46; unluckily,  this  is  what happened to spare Rib.
Fewer than 200 copies of the magazine are sold iu  rrer.and, and sone are mailed to subscribers direct.  Newspaper distributors,  however, are reluctant to put spare Rib on sale.  According to the system in  rrerand - which follows the same pattern as in Great Britain  -  the distributor  buys the magazine from the publishing house and has to accept arI  the risks of not selling  ...  or of confiscation.
Useful address:  Spare Rib
27, Clerkenwell
London  EC1
Depenalj!_zation_  of  abortiqn
Although abortion is  stilr  a taboo subject in  rreland, it  seems that the problen cannot be ignored much longer.  onry recentry a snarl group of women demonstrated  in  favour of the decriminalization of  abortion before the British  Embassy while the chanber of conmons was debating the subject.
Prostitution
Dublin prostitutes would like  to see a rehabiritation  centre set up for those of their  number who want to read a  n:ew rife.  They have appealed to the president of the Republie, Dr. Hilrery,  and to Mr. colrins, the Minister of Justice,, for help in  ending the discrinination fron which they suffer:  it  is  arways the prostitute,  never her client,  who is  charged with "soliciting't.Women of  Europe -  no'  14 -  March'/Apri1-1980 -  p"  32
ITALY
A  consultative,-:grnlittee  for  Egropean wonen'?
In the course of a debate arranged by Associazione  stanpa
press associatj-on) on the theme of European Parlianent and
*"rry ,uot.r, in Parlianent  explained the way ttrat P'arliament
it  can do to help defend women's rights'
Romana (Rome
wonents rightst
works and what
Duringtheensuingdiscussionsbetweenparliament'ariansandjournalists
from the daily  and periodical press, th;  idea of a "women's permanent
consultative  conmitlee,,  was launched.  This woul.d be along the lines of
theConsumerg,ConsultativeCornmitteeortheEurcrpeanYouthForun,two
}rodiesattaehe.ltotheEuropeanCommission.Thi$wouldenablewomento
nake their  views known before the community reactres decisions on matters
that concern then, not afterwards'
Useful address:  Associazi.one  Stampa Romana
PLazza San Lorenzo in Lucina 26
Rome
A  tribuJral  on  Jiolence  iq-  the  fSgf}J.
The creation of the anthropologist Gioia Longa, rbhe rrrribunar of the 8th
March"hashelditsfirsthearinginRome'Theaimistofindoutmore
aboutthetrue}otofwomentodaybyhearingtes.birnonyfromwomen.
This venture was inspired by the observati.on that equality between men and
womenstilldoesnotexistinconcreteterms,delspiteallthedeclarations
and promises '
Atitsfirstsegsion,theTribunaldevotedtothetime''violenceinthe
family".ManystoriesweretoldtotheTribunal'givingacleareridea
of all  the work that has still  to be done to help women break away from
their  submissive condition'
Useful address:  Tribunale 8 marzo
Via Colonna Antonina 41
00186  Bome
160,000 signatures  in  favour  o.f a law
Inltaty,thereisasystemwherebyabillcanbeplacedbeforeParliament
,,on the initiative  of the peopre". irt"  pierequisite is  that the request
should be supported by 50,0OO signatures'  Not just  50'OOO but 160'O0O
signatures were col,lett.a ny the Movimento di  Liberazione  della Donna
(wonents liberation  movement) and the union Donne ltaliane  (Italian  women's
union) in support of a bill  against sexual viol€rnce'
lVith the benefit of experience, the bill  says that vomen's organizations
should be entitted to be a party to proceedings in rape trials,  that trials
should no longer be held in  carnera "rrd .bot'" all  that the legal proceedings
should not turn the victin  into the accused'
The filn  entitled  ,,processo di  stupro,' ("rape tr:ial"),  a sinple direct
accountofanactualcourtcase,wasabluntrevelationofthewayin
whichmeninvolvedinarapecasebehave:bluncleringly,ifnotinbad
faith.
Useful address:  Movimento di  Liberazione dellr: Donne
Via del Governo Vecchio 39
Ro4eWomen on television
Women t s health
"we believe that the information needed for  better health education can cone only from women and from their  experiencer,:  this  is  the thought expressed by the Gruppq Fenninista per 1a sarute derla Donna -  the feninist  group for women's healtbn established as far  back as in  rg?4.
lvithout wishing to trespass in the field  of official  nedicine or scientific research, the group hopes to act as a link  between women and medicine ro the rnutual advantage of both.
rt  would like  to set up an information centre which could gather naterial on womenrs hearth:  books, studies, political  prograrnrnes, scientific
:;::rrt", 
statements of the views of rtaliar, 
"oa ioreign feuinist  groups,
The group would obviously wercome contact with organizations pursuing the sane ends in other countries.
Useful address:  Gruppo
Vicolo
ool53
"L'altra  net! delltavanguardia 1g1o-1g40il is  the title  of an exhibition created by Lea vergine at the parazzo Reale in Miran.  The show of  4oo works by 100 women bears witness to the fact that the avant-garde  movement in painting in the thirty  years between r91o and r94o was not the sole province of nen.
side by side with those women artists  whose tarent has been recognized (suzanne Valadon, Marie Laurencin), how many have worked in silence and despair? Many of the paintings depict a universe of anguish where solitude reigns.
Useful address:  Lea Vergine
Palazzo Beale
Milan
lvonen journarists  working  in  RAr-Tv,  rtarian  ter.evi.sion, have asked the parlianentary  conmittee responsibre for  inforrnation problerns to take a closer look at the position which women are allowed to take in TV programnes.
"Even today," claim the RAI-TV journalists,  ,,on the radio and television women's worrd is  treated in  a light  and superficiat manner.  rs it  neces_ sary to point out that women account for  more than harf of the population of Italy?"
According to RAr-TV itserf,  over a six month period more than z,oaa items of politicar  information were broadcast in tnl  news progranmes on the two channelso out of which 63 related to womenrs affairs,  Lr3L7 to sport, etc.
Useful address:  RAI-TV
Viale Mazzini
Rome
Femminista per
S. Francesco  a
Rome
Ia  Salute della  Donna
Ripa 17In  the  battered  wives'  hostel
weeks since the first  refuge for  battered
the available accommodation has already been
given to oPening a second shelter'
Thefirsthasprovidedarefugefortwelvewomenandchildrenanditgoes
without saying that demand far outstrips supply'  Among these first  guests
forthetinebeingthereisonlyoneLuxembourgwoman;alltheothersare
foreigners of various nationalities.  Foreign women are less capable of
defending themselves  since nost of  them have no jLncome of their  own and
nofanllyconnectionsinthecountry.WhenLuxerrbourgwomensufferfron
the assaults of a brutal husband, they tend to conceal thelr  unhappiness'
AsaresultofanagreementbetweentheMinistryfortheFamilyandthe
association,  "Femnes en d6tresse" (wornen in dist:ress) '  a wonan nonitor and
a social worker can devote the whole of their  tine to their  gisters ln their
tine of trouble.
Usefultelephonenumber:Maisonpourfeurmesbat.bues44.Sl.Sl
@i
Men and the kitchen  sink
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LUXEMBOURG
It  has been no nore than a few
wives oPened its  doors and all
taken.  Thought should now be
The nale  menbers of  the  leading  Dutch trade
abletotakeacourseattheEpetrainingcentreon
have a right  to the sinkrr.
The ain of  the
when theY have
what is  after
union,  FNV,  will  be
the  theme of  "Men too
courseistofamiliarizemenwithdonestictasks'especially
to run their  lives efficiently  and cope with two jobs ln
all  no more than a 24-hour daY'
The nunber of men having to do the household chores nay be surprising'
Therearethosewhodohouseworkwillinglybecausetheywanttosharein
theresponslbilityofthehome,andtherearealsothewidowers,themen
who take tfpaternity leave", divorced men, the unemployed whose wives are
out at work, etc.  A creche will  be available u'here fathers attending  the>
course can leave their  children'
Useful address:  Federatie Nederlandse  Vakbeweg;ing
Postbus 8456
1005  AL  Amsterdan
Progranme-producers:  proiecting a nale image?
The Netherlands has a system of sharing out radio and television broadcast-
ing tine between different  programme-producing lnstitutions,  which express
the views of different  social groups.  one of  l;hese inStitutions  is  VARA.
It  is  considered to be close to the Labour Party'
one step ahead of its  critics,  VARA has asked ir|s audience the question:
"IsVARAanan?".Infactitisthewomenmembersoftheaudiencewho
areinvltecltoreplyandcriticizethewaylnwlriehtheinstitution
conplies with its  siatutes, which speak of "equ*lity  anong a1l men without
distrimination  based on race, sex, etc"'rr'Wornen I s  council  jln  the  Hague
rn May 1975, a number of women's associations in the city  of the Hague (today they number 27) set up the Haagse vrouwenraad, the Hague women,s council.  rn addition to working to improve the wellbeing of  the popul_ ation of the city,  the councir acts as a rink between the women members of that popuration and the city  authorities.  Haagse vrouwenraad is engaged in a wide variety of activities:  from a cinference on breast cancer to expressing its  views  on road traffic  in the city.  A nonthry  news bulletin  keeps its  readers lnformedof the latest  evenrs.
Useful address:  Haagse Vrouwenraad
Sweelinckplein  29
The  Hague
"llihat  are  you  real  ly  made of ?r,  is  the  title  of  a cheerful filr  nade by an all-wonan TV production  te4m with  the  cooperation Television  and the Equal Opportunities  Conrnission.
The film  shows the reaction of schoolchirdren  to the idea that girls  have just  as rnueh right  to be engineers and men to be nursery schoor teachers. The interviews  show that both girrs  and boys are much in .ruenced fry the sexual roles thought proper by their  parents and teachers. Girls wanting to be carpenters or loffy  drivers were persuaded to be teachers or secretarles; a boy wanting to knit  was frowned on.  Then the film  shows wone* wc,rking suc(:eEsfully as crane drivers,  carpenters and decorators  and a nan happiry teaching sma11 children.  The moral is  that if  you want to do a certain job 'tthe only thing to do is  try".
The production team nembers were Marilyn Gaunt, the director who was a first  woman TV sound recordist,  and Diane Tarnmes, the first  Engrtsh crrnera- woman. Available on cassette or 16 nn filn  (1? ninutes),
Useful address:  The Central !.iLn Library
Central Office of Information, Hercules  Road London SWI ?DU
one of  Britainrs  biggest  unions  -  the  Generar and Municipal workers' union -  has decided to establish equal rights  advisory committees within eacb region and at national level to encourage women to participate in  the unionrs affairs  and to fight  for  their  rights  at their  place of work.
The coruni'ttees will  have the task of identifying discrinination  and aatvising on action.  They will  assist in the development of union policy on equar rights.
Patrlcia Turner, national officer  with responslbirity for  the  G&MWU,s Equal Rights Department, notes that the level of wonen,s participation  in union affairs  is  low even though they account for  about one third  of trade union menbership. Her union is  determined to change that state of affairs.
useful address:  Ms. patricia  Turner, Equar Rights Department, G&MItu
Thorne House, Ruxley Ridge, ClaSrgate
Esher, Suney KT1O OTL
1itt1e
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Widows'  Charter  1980
FortoolonggovernmentshaveallowedBritainlsthreenlllionwtdowsto
be the poor rerations of our taxation and social security systems '  so sa'ys
the widow,s charter 1980, sent to all  menbers of Parlianent by the Natlorral
Association of Widows'
acts ag a Pressure
and other Problems, trut
providing comPany,
Founded in  197I by Mrs' June Heurer' the Association
group to inprove ift"  fi'gftt ot widows faced with tax
also to help with the enotional side of widowhood by
support and a va'ried social life'
TherearenowgSaetivebranchesoftheAssociationplustwelve
centres run by branch vorunteers, on the prlnciple  that widows can
helP other widows.
UsefuL address:  Mrs' J'  Hener
General Secretary, National hssociation of Widows
35 PennYcrofts Court
Stafford-
A sign of the times:  the highly respected newspaper, The Times, has agreecl
to give its  nale journalists  two *"utgr  patern:ity leave.  The sunday
Timesalreadygivesthenthreeweeks.Matern:ityleaveprovisions,anong
thenostgenerouginFleetStreet,remainattrrelveweeksonfullpayas
a minimum entitlement '
Useful address:  The Tines
New Printing llouse Square
Gray's Inn Road
London T{ClX 8EZ
advisorY
best
A case bef ore  the-I,g>r,en!9gl Cour,b of  Justice
TheCourtofJusticeoftheEuropeanCorn,munities,whlchsits
in Luxembourg' has been hearing the caser of Mrs' Wendy Snith'
who was amazed to discover that she was being pald €10 a week
ress than the nan who held the sane job before her (see I'vomen
of EuroPe no. Ll/79) '
Everything turned on the wording of the Equal Pay Act 1970'
which states  that a man and a ctotnan who do the same work "at
the same time" must receive equal pay'  The court-of Justice
(case no. L29/7D did not mince its  worcls '  Tt declared its
view that the principle of equel pay applies even when a
woman takes over fron a man'
Usefuladdress:CourtofJugticeofttreEuropeanCommunities
Botte Postale 1406
Lux embou rgTHE CIIANGING EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY
Deve  L o ent: the  work of  voluntar anlzatlong
Non-governnental agencles recel"ve gubstantlal ald fron the European  Conmun- lty  to support their  vork 1n dever.oprng  natl.ons.  slnce 1956, nore than 500 projects have been tunded and the a^nounts budgeted are rlsing  steadily.
Mr' Craude Cheysson, the member ol  the European  Conmlssion wlth responsibtL- lty  for  developnent pol.lcy, has pointed out that the lnittal  allocation was 2.5 nillion  EUA (1 EUA = FF 5.8 or BfrE 4o.E), compared with the budget of. 15 nillion  that the Commisslon hopes to obtain ln  1g80, 20 nllllon  in  19g1.
In theory, the Conmunity nay  nbet  up
although there is  a ceillng of  1OO,OO0 EUA
maxinum period of three years.
To qualify for  financlal  aid,  the projects must contribute tof,rards economis and social progress anoog the less privlleged sectors of  the conmunity'  It  is  also a requirenent that the beneficlartes should play a fuLl part in  the pl,anning and inplenentation  of the proJect.  speciar conslderation ls  glven to projects ln the rural,  educational and sociar sectors and to nultl-dtsclpllnary  proJects.
women's special role is  not often hlghlighted.  odette snoy, who has long been active in  MIJARC (Mouvenent rnternationar de La Jeunegse Agrlcole et Rurale Cathollque -  internatlonal novement of Catholic agricultural  and rural youth), is  now trylng  to improve women's readershlp in the region whlch she covers fron Bobo-DLoulasso. In a detailed report on the reader- ship and structure of women ln the rural. envlronnent, ehe aptly quotes Anne-Marie Hochet, who used to wrlte ln  'paysannes du sahelil:  ,,lTonan
producesr proceases, tranaports and sells.  She ls  a complete econbnic agent and sbe alone carries out the four essentlal functions, startl.g fron the soil  in her freld  and ending on the market floor".
ProJects of thls  kl'nd, ftr:rnl,y rooted in reality,  are an invaluable contrib- ution by the non-governmental  organlzatlons,  something of which the Conmis_ sion is  very much aware.  At a neeting where about 9o non-governmental organlzatl.ons  were repreeented, Mr. cheysson once again expressed  the cornmission's gratltude for  the vork doue by voluntary bodies.  He also stressed one fundamental principle  that applles to ald with food and energency ald.  It  ls  a princlple whlch the Connunity nust observe:  this bunanitarlan assistance muat not be nade subJect to political  condLtio4s. The Conmunity cannot of course be indifferent  to a country,s respect for human dignity,  but any views or criticisms  it  may have on this  subJect nust not be alrowed to prevent lt  fron golng to the ald of peoples whose very survlval is  under threat.  This waa a reference to Cambodia  where, ln a troubled polittcal  context, the Conmunity was able to act only through the non-governnental  organlzatl.Ons.
Connunlty aid to voluntary organlzatl.ons reaches all not Just those whtch already have special relatLons the Lon6 Convention signatorles.
Useful address:  European  Conmigslon
Dlrectorate General of Development
2OO, rue de la Lol
1049  Brussel.s
to  50% of thd cost of projects
per proJect per year over a
developing nations,
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Equal it for  women:  a review  of rogrer-s  and future
The  European Commission is  holding a conferernce in Manchester fron 28 to
30 May 1980 on the theme of equality for  women: a review, the problems and:
the outlook -  a EuroPean Project.
A conference planned in cooperation with the Equal Opportunities Commission'
its  ain is  to gpark off  an exchange of uiews atnong the people in  the
nernber states who are responsible for  fornulat:tng and implenenting policies
for the advancement of women.
In addition to national officials  and the representatives of the consult-
ative connissions concerned, observers from Eu:ropean Parlianent are expecterd
in Manchester as well as representatives Of employers, workers, farmers
and public concerns and observers from interna'tional organizations such as
the International  Labour office,  the council o:f Europe and oEcD.
I{onen of Europe will  of course be reporting on the work of this  conference''
t{e should remind our readers that  12 August IgiEO is  the deadline for  menben'
states to send the European Conmission all  the facts and figures on the
irnplernentation ol  the principle of eguality of Status for  men and women
in  terms of  access to ernployment, training  and vocational advancenent
and in  terrns of work.  In the light  of aLl this  information, the European
Commission will  draw up a comprehensive pictur'e of the situation,  to be
forwarded to the council of Ministers in the form of a report.
Exchanges of  Young utorkers
The second EEc prograrume of exchanges of  young workers has now
taken shape.  Through this  effort,  the rconmunity  hopes to promote
visits  by young workers to other countries withln the EEC, with
all  the beneficial results that can be e;xpected fron carefully
planned international contact.
To guarantee the success of the operation, the commission has
gone to various European bodies which have acquired sound exper-
ience in planning young people's travel  -  experience not only
in  administration  and practical matters, but also in the educatlon'al
and social sldes of this  activitY.
Youngworkersnaybeattachedtoanenployerlnanothercountry
for  long periods (4 to 8 months) or for  short tines  (3 weeks to
3 nonths).  During their  stay they will  be entitled  to all  the
social security protection nornally granted to young workers
in thelr  host countries.  The commlsston  makes a flnanclal
contribution towards their  travel  costs and to the cost of
preparatory language courses.
Five specialist organizations have signed a special agreenent
wlth the European conmission: Ente Nazionale  ACLI istruzione
professionale (Italian  workers' chrlstian  associations' Dational
vocatlonal education board ;  ENAIP); European Federation for
Intercultural  Learning (EFIL); Conf6rence  des R6gions P€riph6riques
Maritines (conference of perlpheral maritlme reglons -  CPRM);
Central Bureau for Educatlonal  and Vocatlonal Exchanges (CBEVE)
and Inter6changes  (a French organization).
Useful address:  European  Conmission
Directorate General of Social Affairs
2OO, rue de la Loi
1049  BrusselsCons umer affairs
when the existing commission first  took up its  nandate, in  rg77 Mr. Burke, the nember of the comnission with special responsibirity for  congumer affairs,  pleaded for  a positive and ,dyns'ic,  rather than a passive and "protectionist"  approach to consumers. The European  Conhission has nade efforts  to adopt this  approach in practice.
In 1979, for  example, the consumersf consultative conmittee (ccc for  short) was consulted on the comnisslonrs  proposed agrieulturar prices;  it  has stated its  vlews on a number of other proposals put forward by the commssion such as cons lmer credit,  the creation of a European seal 0f  approval and a guarantee of legal protection.
During a neetiug with consumersr representatLves,  Mr. Burke ennphasizecl his hope that consumer protection poricy would be developed  on the basis of "mutual understanding  through conmunlcationrf,  so that both manufacturers  and eonsumers realise that their  conmon lnterests far  outweigh their  differences.
The first  plan of action in  favour of consumers was based on five  fundqnent- a1 rights:  hearth protection and safety;  the protection of  economic interests;  informatlon and educatlon; the rlglt  to compensation;  and the right  to representation.  The second programme,  now being placed before European Parriarnent for  debate, erarifies  these concepts and goes into further detail.
Further guidance has becone necessary, however, because of the difflcurt econornic situatlon being faced by the communr.ty, The new progranme  praees stress on the need:
-  to pay greater attention to trends in prices for  products and servj.ces and to the relationship  between price and quality;
-  to pay special attention to the condl,tions on which public and private services are rendered to consumers, arrowing for  their  deveropnent _ in both relative  and absolute terms -  by comparlson with the consunption of products;
-  to promote the concept of the consutner as a partner ln the economy, fostering a dialogue between producers  and consumersl
-  to explore the possiblllty  of establishing voluntary Co,nmunilr_level contracts between manufacturers t  and consumers r associations to supprenent Ieglslation.
Useful address: European  Commission
Environment and Consumer protection Service
200, rue de la Loi
1049  Brussels
Equallty  in  education
The renarkable study carrled out by Eileen Byrne on behalf of the European conmission on equalrty in general and vocational education for  girrs  (fron 1o to rg) has now been transrated lnto all  the Conmunity's offlclal  languages.
rt  has now been brought out as part of the 'rEtudes" colrection as no. 9 of the "Educatlonil setl.eg.
Office for Offlcla1 publications of the
Uuropean Connunities
Bolte Postale lOO3
Luxembourg
Useful address:Wonen of Europe - no. 14 - Mareh,/April 1980 -  P'-19
RESEARCH, MEETINGS,  IBOOKS
s  own voliti'on)  traces the rlse  of
over the Past ten Years.  Bright1Y
published by Kritak,  Vesaliusstraat'
Occupatlonal  Segregatlon  in  Britaln  fron  1901 to 1971 by
Ult  Eigen Beweging  (olr  o-ne'
*"n."G  organizations in Flanders
written bY Ren6e van Mechelen and
1 -  3OOO Leuven (Belgiun).
l4loneninPotitlcsisausefulpanphlet,afactualaccountofthe
achievenents of o,oT6i-t' the polltl..t  ti.ta  in Great Brltaln  aince 1918'
Ilsting  the prlvate bills  introduced by wonen that have become law and
the ninisterlat  posts held by women' Published by the Conservative
wonen,s National Advisory connlttee, this  little  work of reference costs
40p. and can be obtained froro the conservative  l{omen's Natlonal Advlsory
conmittee, conservative central Office,  32 Snith square, London slvl.
Dte  Bessere Hdlf te -[-6rnp-f t . und Ihr  Beght' -(:O" better balf 's
struggle and her rights)  by Antje D"ttittgt"  is  a hlstorlcal  revlew of the
early feninist  movenents in German, describing women's protracted ftght
for their  political  rights.  Published by Bund-verlag  of cologne'
Donnaesocletlnel.Sei!:ento(wonanandsocletylnthelTth
century) r"  " nrstoriclr-stuayE  tt"  rot  of women after  the Trento councll'
written by Glnevra Contl Odorlsio'  In the century of the Counter-
Reformation women had a hard life,  explalns rda Maglt rn the introductlon'
Published by Bulzoni, 14 vla del Llburni,  00185 Rone; Lfre 7'5O0'
lvonen, s  lltgrk,  Men I s  w-ork: virglnia  Novarra bas re-thought the
wbole concept of work,  arguing  that econonlcs and sociology nl'rror  and
reinforce sex bj'as. She also looks at the part played by legislatlon  and
goverrutrent agencles, such as equal opportunlty  conmissions '  Publlshed by
Marion Boyars Publishers Ltd',  London, at t5'95 bardback and €2'95 paper-
back.
Econonlaepol'lticad-e1-se"ntlnegtl.(:n:econotnlcsandpolltlcs:
of feelings) ls  a f"erh an"lyas or tr*  co"ttict  between pald enploynent
and domestic work, between market productlon and producerst  reproductLon'
WrlttenbyMarlaBosaCutrufelllandpubllshedbyEditorlRtrunltiat
L.4, 500.
ffia  curlous fact:  in 1911 wonen ln Brltal.u were
tban at anY tlme
comprehenslve
wblcb lt  cBn be
more evenly represented  anong managers and administretors
Eince.  But this  is  only one arnong many facts in  a very
study conmLssioned by the Department of Enploynent'  fron
obtained (Caxton House, Tothill  Street, London SW1H gNA'
Les  syndlcats  i  l''4pleq.ve  du f eninlsge:  - 
Tht tttle  -  "the :unLons
tried  and tested byTilinisn"  -  ipeaf.s for  ltse1f , for  the unlons bave
;;;;-";;.n  by the nilttancy  of wonen ln tbe workplace.  Margaret uaruenl'
tbe author, polnts out that the Freacb untons under ber microscope have bad
to learn to reckon with the force of worker feminlsm. syros publlcatlons'Woue-n- Fad  f nternatlonal  Ilgg_U___Ejg_U"  is  to be the title  of  a special rsffian  iigirE!-Journar.  Fran p. Hosken, the editor of womenrs rnternational Network News, has been appointed as guest editor'  The journal has appeared for  papers to be subnltted for publicat- ion in tbis  lssue.  All  the papers nust be ready for  editing by 15 August 1980' write for detailed instructlons to contributors to:  Fran p. Hosken, 187 Grant Street, Lexlngton Mass ,  OZtTg, U.S.A.
t"  a project undertaken by Ruth Nlelsen on tne regar-posrhi-n or women in the-lair;;-;;;;;;  ii'nor*,"y, sweden, Denmark, Britain,  west Ger:many and France. rt  wilr  be interesting to compare the situation ln EEC nenber states and in  countries not forning part of the conmunity.  Ruth Niersen will  welcone any tnfornatton that Wonen of Europe readers can forward to her.
Useful addrese:  Ruth Nlelsen, Research Fellow
Betsvldenskabeligt Institut  B
University of Copenhagen, Sttudiestrade  6
1455 Copenhagen  K
ronqn  -and  Adurt  Education  is  the thene of a seminar to be hetct by the National rnstitute  ot aourt Education in  cooperation wlth the European Bureau of Adult Educatlon from I  to 5 september. The main object_ lve of the seminar is  to discuss the apprenticeship  in  nes, ror.es in  a changing world.  For details,  conract:
European  Bureau of Adult Education
NJ.euweweg  4
P.O. Box 362, 38OO AJ Amersfoort
Netherlands
?  96flF  t  I'infornation  -  three  ahalrenges  to  information isthetimngressoftheInternationa1Associationof
womenrs and Hone page Journalists to be held 1n Bruges from 22 t,o 26 october.  The charr.enge of tecbnology, the chalrenge of democracy, the challenge of hunanity:  these are three problens encountered by women journallsts daily.
useful address:  Marianne Burton (who wirr  forward eaquiries)
121 avenue des Epervl.ers
Bofte 29, .llso  Brussels
La  politique  d' alde  au d6veloppenent  -  une mission  europ6enne? ("developnent aid
an Lnternatlonal
slll  be trying to
will  be in French
policy - a European misslon?") it  tne que--ion-T,o-itriE[
semlnar arranged by the Otzenhausen  European  Acadeny flnd  an answer fron lo to 12 october r9go.  Discussions
and Ger.man. For further informatLon, write  to:
Lillane  Rouday
Acad6nle Europdenne  d' Otzenhausen
669Q Nonnwel.ler-Otzenhausen (Sare)